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KNIGHTY TIME

FOND FAREWELLS

UCF sends another
batch ofgraduate.s out
into the real world

See which UCF athletics teams and players were
honored for their fall peformances - SEE SPORTS, e1

-SEENEWS,A2
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Rookie
program
debut a
success
Adopt-A-Cop worked
well in its first te:nn,
cowd ·use some work

Man charged Monday with raping 2 students
Officials say Evislandys Brito left his phone number on the tjctims' cell phones after attacks
SEAN LAVIN
Senior Staff Writer

Sheriff investigators arrested Evislandys Brito Monday after they
charged him with raping two UCF
students at gunpoint inside their
apartments at the Village at Science
Drive and then programming his
phone number into their cell phones.
Investigators said the rapes
occurred inside two different apart-

ments at the Village at · scream and then raped her. '
Science Drive, a priThe second rape happened just
vately owned apart- after 4 a.m. Monday, in much the
ment complex outside same manner, police reports said.
ofUCF Police Depart"This is a real strange case,''
Orange County Sheriff Investigator
ments' jurisdiction.
. The first attack Sgt. Richard Mankewich said Tuesoccurred late Satur- day. "He aetually acts like he's the Brito
day night, according boyfriend to these girls, but, realistito police reports, ~ally, he's putting a gun to their head
when Brito, 24, held a gun to his vic- and forcing them into a sex act."
tim's face, instructed her not to
Mankewich said that after Brito

programmed his cell phone number
into his victims' cell phones, he called
his·own phc;me in order to store their
numbers into his own phone as well.
He then told the victims to call him
later, Mankewich said.
"Once he left the second victim
Sunday morning, 30 minutes after
that he called her and started talking
to her like they were best friends,"
'PLEASE SEE

NO ON A6

JANESSA SMITH
Contributing Writer

The Adopt-A-Cop program, which
assigns a UCF Police Department officer to every on-campus housing area,
has finished its inaugural semester
with honors.
"For this being its pilot semester,
it's been great, but I think it still has a
lot of road to cover,". Officer .Chris
~
Gavette, who runs the program, said.
The program was nominated by
the UCF· Staff Council for runner-up
in its Volunteer Service Program in
July 2005 for its immense amoi.lnt of
UCF community involvement.
The Adopt-A-Cop program was
~
spawned from the Greek Community
Oriented Program, first implemented
in August 2005. Greek COP assigned
one officer to.each on-campus fraternity and sorority house in order to
reduce crime and · build rapport
between the Greek community and
-UCFPD.
·• The UCFPD sees Adopt-A-Cop as
a success.
"It has definitely increased relations with students in areas all over
campus," Sgt. Troy Williamson said.
'We've been able to reach out to sttidents in on-campus housing as well as
• those students in fraternity and sorority groups."
Gavette brought this unprecedented program to UCF. When Gavet.te
• transferred from Florida State University last year, he was astonished by the
· negative stereotypes separating the
UCFPD (rom the students. Hoping to
break down the barriers between the
university police and on-campus residents, Gavette proposed the Greek
, COP/Adopt-A-Cop program to the
police department.
Adopt-A-Cop assigns a UCF police
officer to every on-campus resident
area. When the program first began,
Gavette and VCFPD worked closely
with the housing staff. They created
s9hedules and listened to input and
concerns about the program.
"Once we finished working with
the housing staff, we let the officers
• run with the program on their own,"
Gavette said. "It's up to them to build
the relationship~. and, so far, they've
done an incredible job."
Building close relationships with ·
those students living on campus is the
main goal of the Adopt-A-Cop program. The idea is that the officer will
be able to relate to the students better
and can build a sense of trust with
them.
"We've had incidences of
boyfriend and girlfriend fights in front
of Greek houses, and the Greek COP
officer is dispatched," Gavette said.
"Since the officer already knows the
students because of the program, the
situation is handled better and faster."
Adopt-A-Cop works with the housing staff to build the same kind of rapport.
"It's been great," Lake Claire Area
Coordinator Craig Wymer said.
"We've noticed a bigger presence of
the police department lately."
Officer Earl Cowan, who is
~
assigned to the Lake Claire housing
'area, won the National Resident Hall
Honorary Spotlight in the southeastern region because of his involvement
with the Adopt-A-Cop program. Resident Assistants from all around the
state submit nominations every
month based an individual's involve1,
ment in their community.
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AROUND
CAMPUS

·s eniors set to bid farewell to UCF

News and notices for
the UCF community

More than 3,400 students will graduate this mQnth, move on to new careers

Future goes on hiatus

The Future will publish its
final Fall issue with a special
holiday publication on Dec.19.
We will resume in the Spring
on Jan. 5.

Fall final exam schedule
Information about the
schedule for the Fall 2005
final exam week can be found
at http://registrar.uc£edu/calendar/exam/.

Crucial offices switching places .
The Office of Transfer and
Transition Services will move
from Howard Philips Hall
Room 102 to Room 221. '
The Multicultural Academic and Support Services will
move from Howard Philips
Hall Room 221 to 102.

Library: free books, free coffee
The UCF Library will give
out free coffee and mugs after
7:30 p.m. Monday through
Thur$day.
For more information, call
the Library at 407-823-2521.

CRYSTAL scon
StaffWrlter

This Monday and Tuesday
will mark the graduation of
more than 3,400 UCF students,
an event sure to be photographed by twice as many
family members.
ParticiRating in these ceremonies will be 2,766 graduates
who filed intents for bachelor's
degrees, 597 for master's
degrees, 89 for doctoral degrees
and one for an education specialist degree.
"The numbers alone are
impressive because they show
how far the institution has
grown," UCF spokesperson
Tum Evelyn said. "The university did not begin to offer classes
until 1968, so the number of
degrees already awarded is
impressive."
The degrees awarded next
week will bri11g the total
degrees awarded by UCF to
more than 154,000.

At the conclusion of the Fall at UCF would have to be my puter Science,-College of Optics
ceremonies, President Hitt will first football game," Tolbert and Photonics and Burnett Colhave awarded more than 98,000 said. "I was so excited when I lege of Biomedical Sciences cerof those degrees during his time heard the cannon fire."
emonies will commence.
in office.
Tuesday's ceremonies will
1blbert will receive a bache"He has had the honor to lor's degree in psychology.
consist of graduates of the Col·
award all of them," Evelyn said.
"I am taking a semester off to lege of Business Administra·
"He has shaken a lot of hands."
study for the GRE," she said "I tion, College of Education and
There are many graduating plan on teaching high school Rosen College of Hospitality
seniors who are excited about psychology and attending UCF Management.
the upcoming ceremonies and for graduate school"
Attendees must have tickets.
have enjoyed their years at UCF.
These students ate among Those individuals who do not
Graduating senior Joshua the thousands who will now be have a ticket can watch a live
Fullwood, 28, said, "I have had equipped with degrees that will simulcast of each ceremony in
positive and negative experi- aid in fulfilling their career the Fairwinds Alumni Center or
ences, but overall my tenure at goals.
in Classroom I Building Room
UCF has been enlightening and
"The university has been 121. The ceremonies will also be
pleasuring. The staff and teach· able to help st\l,dents graduate available for viewing online at
ers are excellent."
and grow into better things," http://webcast.oir.ucf.edu.
Fullwood will receive a bach- . Evelyn said.
"Not only are our graduates a
elor's degree in creative writing.
The commencement exer- measure of our growth but they
"I plan to work in my field at cises will be conducted at the are also a indication of the qua!:.
a movie studio," Fullwood said. UCF arena. The College of Arts ity of our students we accept,
"I will be fulfilling my dream to and Sciences will head the cere- . because not only do they enroll,
write and produce films."
moni~s on Monday at 10 a.m. they also graduate," Evelyn said
Diane 1blbert, 23, is also Following the College of Arts
For more information about
ecstatic about this year's and Sciences, the College of the upcoming commencement
upcoming ceremonies.
Health and Public Affairs, Col- exercises go to http://www.reg"My most memorable event lege of Engineering and Com- istrar.uc£edu/Comsked.html.

SARC open for studying students
The Student Academic
Resource Center will be open
24 hours a day and host several ·study events during finals
week.
Thursday, the Student
Government Association will
be handing out free promqtional items. Friday is UCF
Spirit Day, and students are
asked to study in their UCF
apparel. Free scantrons and
food will be available after 8
p.m. every day.
For more information, call
407-823-5130.

Students help out

Know when to say when
The Counseling Center
will host an open group for
students who would like to
quit or cut down on their use
of alcohol or drugs from 5 p.m.
to 6:30 p.m. Thursday at the
Counseling Center Room 120.
For more information, call
Laura Riddle or Shannon
Kelly at 407-8~3-2811. ·

Students, faculty and staff
~o~ efforts toke
· at. UCF demonstrated
eros1ty to victims of H 7P up WI~ the COlllltry's gensemester.
urncane Katrina thr()ughout the
.
. Do;iens ofOrganizati~ns on
tions, including cash, cl thing campus helped take donated students displaced ~y Ka~ food, and UCF admit·
UCF also waived e llm
students Florida's in-s~ ~-!It fees and gave displaced
. students .without prior acaJIDti?n .rate and accepted the
Though dis lac
· em.ic records.
often didn't ha~e a ::fa.:1t~ellts ~d a place .to learn. they
Evelyn said that at least two
CF spokesperson Thm
members were 'Willing
ozen students and faculty
placed stuc;lents.
to open up their homes to dis-

· Asafe place for real discussion
In, Out and In-between, a
group for people to share
their experiences being gay,
lesbian, bisexual or transgender, will be held from 10:30
a.m. until ll:30 a.m. in Cedar
KeyRoom23.
For more information, call
Andre Blair or Megan Greene
at 407-823-28ll.

d.

While the school offered
.
dents, students, clubs and fa a so1ution to dlsplaced stuthemselves .to help out. ni':1WcWemPolibers-took it upon
teamed up with Florida S
ce Department
lect clo~, toiletries a:i~~~niversdity'~ police to coltook by the truckload to 'Il11.l~ onations that they
offthousands of donated T-shht ,.... O.tncers drop~d
. FSU police oBlcers who th
s w~ toiletry items with
to Miss1ssippi.
'
en cont1nued the relay relief
Stu~t UCF President's LeadershJp Council and th
dons to h=d~~!ocJation also collected dorm~

The big screen's a peacefur place

e;·

The third annual Global
Pence Film Festival will con·
tinue to screen movies from 7
· p.m. to ll p.m. until Sunday at ·
the Cineplex at the Down·
town Media Arts Center.
The theme ls 1~ Peaceful
Tomorrow." There will also
be a series on environmental
films· at the Orlando Science
Center.
For more information, e·
mail info@peacefllmfest.org.

.REWIND

PLEASESEE

TODAY IN DETAIL·

Today
RAINY

High: 73° Low: 620

Today: Overcast with chance of r~se sre
throughout the day.
Tonight: Humid and mild lntc the
evening as showers continue.

Hlgh:71°
Low:52°

R;~.-2 ISOLATED T·STORMS

9

(tutral :Jloriba :Juturt
The Student Newspaper Serving UCF Since 1968

Saturday
~

Hlgh:73°
SCATTERED SHOWERS Low:47°

·

Temperatures hit record lows as
Arctic chill blasts U.S.
DENVER - Bitterly cold
air poured southward across
the nation's midsection
Wednesday, dropping temperatures to record lows from
Montana to Illinois.
The mercury dived to a
record 45 below at West Yellowstone, Mont., the frequent·
ly cold spot at the west
entrance to Yellowstone
National Park, the National
Weather Service said. The old
record for Dec. 7 W{lS 39 •
below, set in 1927.
The cold l:!ven ·extended
south to the Texas Panhandle,
where Lubbock shive~d at a
record low 6 above zero, the
weather service said.
The coldest spot in Col·
orado early Wednesday was
Hohnholz Ranch, 50 miles
northwest of Fort Collins,
· which bottomed out at 37 ~
below zero, the weather service said.
Temperatures read like
baseball scores in northeast- ~ ~
ern New Mexico - zero at
Las Vegas and 1at Raton.
The cold follows a blizzard
. that blasted much · of the
PlainS on Nov. 27-28, shutting
down hundreds of miles of
major highways across a half- •
dozen states and piling up
snowdrifts 8 feet high in South
Dakota.
The weather service said
other record lows .for the date
included 28 below zero at
Drummond, Mont., where the - t
date's previous record was 21
below in 1971; 26 below at Seeley Lake, Mont.; and 25 below
at Laramie, Wyo., tying a 1978
reading.
·

Supreme courts sides with gov't
on delinquent loan payments
WASHINGTON - The
Sl,lpreme Court ruled unanimously Wednesday that the
government can seize a person's Social Security benefits
to pay old student foans.
Retiring Justice Sandr~
Day O'Connor wrote the decision that went against a disabled man, James Lockhart,
who had sued claiming he
needed all of his $874 monthly
check to pay for food and
medication.
·
His government benefits
had been cut by 15 percent to
cover debts he incurred for
college in the 1980s.
Lockhart also lost at the
San Francisco-based 9th u:s.
Circuit Court of Appeals,
which said that Congress had
.eliminated a lO·year time limit
on the government's right to
seek repayment on defaulted
student loans by seizing pay·
ments, including Social Secu·
,
rlty. to individuals. ·
The Bush administration
had maintained that the case
was important because out·
standing student loans total
about $33 billion, which
includes about $7 billion in
delinquent debt. Of the delin·
quent loans, about half are
over 10 years old, government
lawyers have said.
Justices were called on to
clarify federal laws that sent
conflicting messages ·about
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For all of your Printing Needs!
•Signs & T-shirts
·Ba.nners ·& Magnetic Signs
·Embroidery & Bordado

6521 E. Colonial Dr.
Orlando, FL 32807
Organizations\
·1ntramura1 Sports\

~Friday

Keep current with headlines
you may have missed

· PLEASE See

A.R.C.·GRAPHICS

·UCf &Greek

ON AS

LOCAL WEATHER

· LETUSKNOW
The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and
want your information to be
considered for the Around
Campus column, send a fax
to 407-447-4556 or an e-mail
to
editor@ucfnews.com.
Deadlines are 5 p.m. Tuesday
for the Thursday edition, and
5 p.m. Friday for the Monday
edition.

"'wane Uniwnity.

NATION&
WORLD

THERE IS ONE ISSU
n
AND YOU CAN'T MISS IT!
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Come join the UCF Alumni Association as we celebrate .

the graduating class of December 2005!

~.·Dessert re~eption for graduates and their families
~ fAIRWJ NOS Alumni Center Im" from <ho UCF ,,.,,(
~·Immediately following your graduation ceremony
The UCF Bookstore, Workforce Central Florida and UCF Alumni
Association Chaprer and Club representatives will also be on site.

u

401-201-0202
401-620-2635

~

F (407) UCF-ALUM

ALUMNI www.ucfalumni.com
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5249
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P/LO<ks, P/Windows, nit, Cruise, Keyless
Remote, CD, And Much, Much More!!

PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 39 MONTHS

* 39 mo.

lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $249
which includes security deposit. PLUS first payment +
· TT&L. See dealer for details. leasifJg W.A.C. thru
Volkswagen Credit. Expires 72/31/05

· New Jetta rated as a #Best
Pick" in Side Impact Test.

UCJfO~TrAx .

FOR 48 MONTHS

- Based On Insurance Institute for Highway Safety Side Impact Test

Auto, Air, 6-Disc CD Changer, P/Windows,
P/Locks, ~loy Wheels, .sunroof( Load_ed!

.* 48 mo.

lease plus tax. Total due at·signing is $297 which includes security deposit. PLUS first payment + TT&L. See
dealer for det[!ils. leasing W.A.C. thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 12/3V05

2006 NEW .
BEETLE GL
P/W, P/l, Tilt, Uuise, ABS, CD,
Keyless Remote and Muth More!

PER MONTH+
.MONTHLY TAX
FOR 48 MONTHS

Turbo Diesel
Aval Iable

* 48 mo. lease plus tax.

Total due at signing is $269 which includes security deposit, PLUS first
payment + TT&L. See dealerfor details. leasing W.A.C. thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 12/31/05

• 4Yr/50,000 MUe Bumper-To-Bumper Warra.ntv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warrantv ·
2005
TOUAREG 4X4 ·

2005 NEW GTI ·
P/locks, P/Windows, Tilt, Cruise,
Side Airbags, ABS,.Keyless Remote,
Alarm, Alloy Wheels & Much More!

Sound System One, All Power

PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX .
f,OR 39 MONTHS

•

* 48 mo.

BIG SElECTIONI .

* 39 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $289 which includes security deposit, PLUS first

lease plus tax: Total due at signing is $449 which includes security deposit, PLUS first
payment + TT&L. *See dealer for details. leasing W.A.C thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 12/31/05

· payment + TT&L. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C. thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 12/31/05

• 4Yr/50,000 Mlle Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mlle Powertrain Warrantv

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain "8rrantv

PJV(, P/l, Tiit, Cruise, ABS, CD,

'

'

P/Locks, P/Windows, Tilt,
Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD
and Much Morel .

Keyl95s Remote &Much More

$249

4.

2005 NEW BEETLE· GL
,.CONVERTIBLE .

2006'NEW
GOLF GL
LEASE FOR

(

PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 48 MONTHS

Turbo Dlesel
Avallable

OoToplessl

*39 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $249 which includes security deposit. PLUS first
payment + TT&L. See dealer for details. lea~ing W.A.C. thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 12/31!05

• 4Yr/50,000.Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv ·
CENTRAL FL's ONLY WOLFSBURG CREST CLUB MEMBER
We Can Assist You With:

sfFIRST
TIME
BUYER

f!ii/' COLLEGE-GRAD
PROGRAM

sfCREDIT
PROBLEMS

VW CERTIFIED w/2YR, 24,000 MILE FACTORY WARRANTY, ALL LIKE J'fEW . Pre-Owned ALL Wl1H AFFORDABLE PAYMENTS (Purchase or Lease)

Drivers wanted=

A4
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NATION &WORLD

HIGHER
EDUCATION
'What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Court seems to be for mllltary
recruiting on college campuses
WASHINGTON -

The

Supreme Court appeared
readt Tuesday to rule ogainst
colleges that want to limit mil·
itary recruiting on campus to
prot t the P ntnson111 policy
onga}'R.
N w Chi f Ju11tlc ] hn
~b rt und oth r mtrt: m m•
her 11@ulled !lt pport: for o. lllW
tho.t 11ayn 11ehool11 th11t neeijpt
foderal mon.t?y o.lao h~Vtj ttJ
11ecumrtigdt!te
ntllltlttY
fl!!etl.liters.
,·
Th~ Justleei; !lt!t:ltrtetl tmrt"
~~ffted abtJut hlftdetlrtg a
lJefeMe lJ!:!pa:rtment fil:'!etl to
f1tl Its r~ when the MtltJH 1§
llt Wl.lf,

·

Tllere th~ rl®t l:fi the
tJtJft!ltltutltJtt tti ritlsE! a mill=
t!ll'Yi" R.t1betts sfilti.
1§

11
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asttn1t1 front p11tRfng thl! pofl!lltlnl of up to 1Glnthl!i fJf §flOW hit C11l11r11do Tul!iday,
~~tlM
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tlm ~@llti~tltJH tjfi@1rn§ thl:l.t i:k@
mtJr~ th.m 11 dti@lld~ ekt.

Law sclio(}l ~~es hlM!
- beeome the huest biiUle. 11rtJ.Ufid tJV~r the 11dtJH't ask,
dt>fl't tell" p(}lley rut~ gay
m.~tt M.d WtJm.~n rn serw lH
the tnillt1tr)f (;)Hly if th~ ~ep
th(jjif r;ewlll tJflt\lntatkm ttJ
th@m.s~lwi .

A~ oflaw scllools Md
prnft\l§§m'S had su@d the ~ft.bl=
~Hi ellllm.lftg th(jjlr fM-sfl~etili
rights fil'e belftg VitJhtted
betl&U!lf:! they ltte f<Jr(;led ttJ
mistJeb1te with rullltru:y

r@bulld = fltJhmtllllly tl{')!ltiHg
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eMlpus ~ppelttances,

Many faw schools forbid
the partlcipatlon of reert.tlters
from t,mblle agencies artd pn"'
vate conipnnles that have diserlmin::i.tory policies.
Vermortt taw Schodl in
South I{oyalton is ohe of' three
schools nationwide that have
beert denied federal funding
because they have refused to
allow military recruiters ort
campus. Vermont Law School
Dean Geoffrey $hields said the
school sees the military policy
as discrhnination.· .
Outside court, about a half..
dozen supporters of the law
from Topeka, Kan., waved
signs and yelled at reporters
and passers-by in front of the
court before the argument.

Displaced students to receive $3
minion in hurricane relief funds
INDIANAPOLIS - Lumina Foundation for Education,
Scholarship America and the
American Association of
Community Colleges have
announced a joint relief effort ·
to aid low-income college students who have been displaced by hurricanes this year.
Lumina Foundation awarded a $1 million grant to Scholarship America to support its
Disaster Relief Fund for Postsecondary Education, specifically for four-year students
and institutions.
In conjunction with the aid
to Scholarship America, Lumina Foundation also awarded $2
million to AACC to provide
monetary assistance to partand full-time community and
technical college students
affected by hurricanes in
· Louisiana and Mississippi
AACC will enlist the assistance of Scholarship America
in disbursing the funds.
This Disaster Relief Fund
will work through colleges and
university financial aid offices ·
to distribute stipends of up to
$1,000 to low-income students
who have been affected by the
hurricanes.
· The awards may be used
for tuition, fees, books, room
. and board, or other educationrelated expenses.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

SCIENCE SPOTLIGHT
VANESSA ~~llHANOEl

Mtopie d1sel!Se l~ft. If yoti ~ah1 t
Staff Writer
remove it, the prognosl~ 1s
· poot/'
Researcher§ have dlscovu
The traditional treatment
ered a new treatment toi' p1111- fot pan.creatk: t1111t~r is sut~
cre:rtlc eruicer thl:1t i:'educes gery followed by chemother::i.~
the site of ttlniors and ldwers py and r::i.d111tion. 'The trelitM
Pipas
developed
the nsk of local recurr~nce of n1ent
the diseaSe.
reverses the tre::i.tment steps.
he
a~inlsters
According to the N'ationlil First,
Cancer Institute, p1111creatic chemotherapy and radiation
cancer ls the fourth leadirtg in combinatioll in order to
cause of cancer death iii the reduce the size of the tumor
U.S. Surgery, anq the com- and increase the possibility of
plete removal of the tumor, is surgery.
.
the only hope for people with
The reverse treatment regpancreatic cancer. The Insti- i.nten results in many tumors
tute estimates that of the previously considered bor. 32,180 new cases of pancreat- derline or inoperable shrinkic cancer in 2005, 31,800 will ing to a size where they could
die.
be surgically removed.
Researchers from the NorTwenty-four patients were
ris Cotton Cancer Center at t:reated with short course, '
Dartmouth-Hitchcock Med- high-dose chemotherapy and
ical Center, led by oncologist followed by a combination of
and principal investigator J. raqiation.
Chemotherapy
Marc Pipas, M.D., were able · doses in this trial were higher
to reduce the size of tumors to than previously attempted.
the extent that a number of
Results showed that 50
patients who previously had percent of tumors shrank by
been categorized as "border- at least a third, including comline" or "inoperable" could plete disappearance of a
have their tumors surgically tumor in a patient who previ.ously had been judged inopremoved.
Fifty percent of patients in erable. No tumors progressed
the study responded to thera- during treatment.
py. This is one of the highest
Seventeen patients in the
response rates e".er seen with study underwent , surgery.
pancreatic cancer. Results of The follow-ups showed that
the study were published in no patient whose tumor was
the December 2005 issue of surgically removed had a
the Annals ofSurgical Oncolo- recurrence of the disease
gy.
The ability to shrink a panDetecting the tumor in an creatic tumor is important
early stage is important, but because in order to get rid of
pancreatic cancer has only a the cancer, the tumor must be •
few symptoms, and it is often small enough to be completediagnosed only after the can- ly removed without damaging
cer has grown into surround- major blood vessels suring tissue. T,his
makes rounding the pancreas.
Because the treat;ment
removal surgery .impossible.
The overall five-year survival Pipas and his researchers
tate for pancreatic cancer is developed is allowing more
only four percent, but for patients the option ofsurgery,
patients whose tumors can be it is now the standard treatcompletely removed, long- ment for pancreatic cancer at
term survival jumps to 18 per- . the Norris Cotton Cancer
Center.
cent to 24 percent.
"The only way to cure
"Our. goal for therapy is
these tumors is to remove more people to complete
them completely," Pipas said. resection," Pipas said. "That's
"You try to do something to going to be the first step to
make sure there is no micro- curing patients."
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(;olden
Rule Review ·coillmittee
Attention UCF Community:
The Golden Rule Review Committee (GRRC) is charged with making .:.
recommendations for updating THE GOLDEN RULE student handbook. This committee meets once a month and is comprised of 6 student •'
voting members, charged with making recommendations for updating
THE GOLDEN RULE student handbook. The Golden Rule Review
Committee meetings are open to all members of the' UCF community.
All members of the university community are allowed to make proposals to change/update THE GOLDEN RULE. All proposals made
by faculty, staff, administration~ or members of the committee shall be
submitted to the representative for Student Rights and Responsibilities
(Patricia MacKown, Director - pmackown@mail.ucf.edu)
no later than
.
2 weeks prior to an upcoming GRRC meeting in order.to be reviewed
at the meeting.
'

THE GOLDEN RULE is a handbook which· outlines the University's
current mles and regulations which apply to all undergraduate, graduate 'students, and student organjzations on the UCF Campus. For more
specific information regarding the Golden Rule, or to actually obtain a
copy of the rules, please visit www.goldenrule.sdes.ucf.edu. To learn
more information about the Golden Rule Review Committee's upcoming meetings and sections of the Golden Rule to be reviewed, please
visit www. osc.sdes. ucf. edu.
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Health Center
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Congratulations to .our
Bachelor degree
Graduatesl
.
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Current census data indicates that
people with a bachelorrs degree e~rn a
median income of $40,000 annually

'

I•

while those who earn a master's and
doctoral degree earn $50,000 and $_65,000
·annually respectively.
>- ,,

www~graduate.ucf.edu
•

VisiJ our website for more
information, or call
4-07.823.2766.
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No alert fOllowed first .assault
FROM

Al

Mankewich said.
Brito, who is not a UCF student, lives behind the Village at
Science Drive on Antonio Circle. The back of the apartment
complex is visible from his
home.
He was arrested by sheriff
investigators shortly after 9
p.m. Monday when a female
investigator called Brito from
one victim's cell phone and
posed as the victim. The investigator invited him back to the
Village of Science Drive, investigators said.
When Brito arrived in a
white vehicle, they arrested
him and charged him with
armed burglary, aggravated
assault with a firearm and sexual battery with a deadly
weapon.
The Sheriff's Department
then searched Brita's home
and uncovered a semi-automatic handgun and the clothes
victims had described him to
be wearing during the act,
Mankewich said.
After the first rape occurred
late Saturday night, there was
no community alert sent out to
residents by the Sheriff's office
or Village at Science Drive
management.
"It's definitely a fine line we
walk when it comes to ·these
investigations," Mankewich
said. "We don't want to put the
word out too quick and have
the suspe.c t go into hiding
somewhere so we couldn't
catch him. If we didn't catch
him [Monday] night, word
would have went out that he

·was out there. But we needed a would have immediately called
little time to work this investi- the police," she said, adding
gation: I'm glad we did, that notice of the sex crimes
because we got him."
would have prompted resiBut a third woman living in dents to lock all doors and
The Village at Science Drive could have prevented the sec- ·
said she wished someone ond attack.
Late Tuesday afternoon, the
would have alerted her about
the attacks in her community Village at Science Drive man- especially because that lack agement did provide a letter to
of notice almost caused her to residents notifying them of
become a victim herse1£
one of the assaults that
Investigators said that just occurred on the property.
before Brito raped his second
"This letter is to inform you
victim early Monday morning, of an incident that occurred on
he · entered the apartment the property over the weekend
belonging to a third woman, where an unknown assailant
who asked the Future to with- entered an unlocked aparthold her name, across the hall. ment and assaulted a resident,''
When Brito . entered the read the first line of the letter.
unlocked apartment, the third
The letter does not mention
woman said she .caught him that the assault was sexu~ in
off-guard because she was - nature or point out that at least
"cramming for exams" in·her three apartments were ~ntered
living room instead of sleeping by the unknown assailant.
in her bedroom.
Many residents became
· She asked the intruder, aware of the situation from
"What the f*** are you doing?" news reports instead of the
before immediately ordering complex management. But!,
him to "Get the f*** out" of her despite the lack of details, the
third woman said that the genapartment, she said.
The suspect did not leave eral notice put out would have
immediately, she said, and satisfied her if it had been distried tp cover his entrance tributed more promptly. ·
"If it happened Saturday,
, attempt by m_aking up a name
of someone he was pretending then Sunday we should have
· to visit and asking if that per- had those,'' she said.
·A property accountant with
son was home. But, after the
third woman continued yelling the Village at Science Drive
at him to leave, he. finally did, refused to comment about the
lack of early warning about the
she said.
The· third woman said she sex crimes at his complex and
was "livid" tha~ her complex deferred al.I questions to the
complex's public relations firm
~id not notify her on Supday
night th;:tt the rapist who based in Texas.
assaulted her neighbor was still
The firm did not return
calls for comment by press
at large.
"If I had known that, I time Wednesday.
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· Program helps Greeks, police get along
FROM

•

'*c.~m•
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"I love it!" Cdwan said about
• the Adopt-A-Cop program. "It
gives the students someone
they can go to."
Officers attend monthly
• housing meetings and hold
• • safety forumS' to benefit stu• dents. Events such as Escape, a
: self-defense class, K-9 demon• strations and Alcohol Aware• ness programs are just some of
• the ways Adopt-A-Cop has
• worked with on-campus students.
Adopt-A-Cop recently performed Operation ID at every
on-campus resident hall,
ASHLEY BURNS I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
· including Greek Park. Opera- The UCF Police Department and the school's Greek community joined together for the Adopt·
tion ID is a program sponsored A-Cop program, which assigns officers to each on·campus organization.
' by the UCF Police Department
Gavette hopes to increase
• that allows students to have , ty Walk is put on by the Safety
their personal belongings Department, Physical Plant, the program's involvement in
engraved in case they are UCFPD and Resident Life in an the upcoming months. With
' stolen.
·
attempt to make sure every- the number of UCFPD officers
"Becaus~ of Adopt-A-Cop,
where on campus is safe for increasing, he hopes that the
every-on campus resident at students. Volunteers formed number of officers in the
· UCF had the opportunity to get small groups and walk over Adopt-A-Cop program will
their valuables engraved," every inch of campus to check incre.ase as well. .
Gavette also has plans to
· for burnt out lights, poorly lit
Gavette said.
Adopt-A-Cop also partici- areas and landscaping issues.
create an interactive Web site
pated in the Campus Safety
"We were able to get a that students can access to find
Walk that was held in early three-page list of problem out more information about
November 2005. Campus Safe- areas on campus," Gavette said. the program.
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Come join your classmates already living here...
plus receive a 1111 ·washer/Oryerl
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The Magenta RAZR
BLING IN THE NEW YEAR
Get More and Get Yours at T-:Mobile Waterford Lakes
407-282-7999 Ask for our current UCF Bonus Offers
Promotion is not available on prepaid service. Plans start out at $19.99.Coverage not available in all areas. Credit approval,
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Rallying against war
••

Matt DeVlieger, left, and members of Campus Peace Action marched across campus in protest of the ongoing war in Iraq.

Let's /Jeat tne system and

I

A protest was held Nov.16 at UCF titled
"2,000 Too Many!" against the war in Iraq.
Pictures, .names, faces and hometowns of
all the 2,060 soldiers who have died since
the beginning of the war were placed on a
string banner and marched all throughout
the campus.
"We are trying to humanize the war; to
make people realize that 2,000 is not just a
number. These 2,000 people had names,
grieving families and aspirations," Stacy
Kowalski, a member of the event's sponsor, Campus Peace Action, said.
The march began in the Free Speech
lawn between the library and· the Math
and Physics Building. Protesters walked in
front of the Library, through the Student
Union, around the Pegasus Circle and
ended their walk at the Memory Mall
between the Health and Public Affairs and
Classroom I buildings where they

·save everyone money!

remained until 5 p.m
· During the march, classical music was
played in the background, and protesters
were not supposed to mention a word
throughout their walk.
·
The event had been in planning for the
past month after members of CPA got the
idea after attending the anti-war protest in
Washington last September.
''United for Peace & Justice had put this
sarhe visual display together," Kowalski
said,. "It blew our minds; the string just
seemed to go on forever. It had such a
huge impact on us; we knew we had to
bring it to UCF."
. .
This is also not the first time that CPA
has voiced its opinion against the war in
Iraq. Students attend local and national
rallies as well as protests, and they ran last
year's "tent out" event, where they set up
and lived in tents on campus for 30 days.

Tradecollegetextbooks.com is
the first peer-to~peer trading we~~
site of its kind! No waiting for ship~
ping. Trade, sell/~uy books and
other items. Thrs 1s the true
"buyback system" you have been
waiting for. Take control of how
you buy/sell your textbooks and
other goods. This is the ad they
don't want you to see!

Log on to our website
for more details.
IT'S NEW AND EASY

Tradecollegetextbooks.com
£arn up ta

Med school awaits approval
A variety of financial source~ turned up
for the funding of the new UCF medic~
college, which was formally proposed to
the state BoaFd of Governors on Nov. 17 in
Jacksonville. A decision is expected by
March23.
.
In order to win app!-"oval of the idea,
President John Hitt said UCF needs to
show the Board of Governors that it can
raise about $50 million, including statematching funds, to pay for the buildings
that would be needed to establish the
medical college.
Orange County Mayor Rich Crotty
pledged to contribute up to $3 million with
a match from area governments toward
the much-anticipated medical college,

SSDrDOD

while yau finish yaur callege degree

Looking for a financial boost to complete your coll~ge
degree. Let the Baccalaureate Degree Completion
Program help lead the way!

which is expected to break ground in Lake
Nona ·
.
The Orange County Commission
voted unanimously following a presentation by Hitt to contribute an initial $1 million from reserves and match donations
from each of 'the other 10 counties in
UCF's service area up to another $1 million.
The Board of Governors, which oversees Florida's public universities, is also
considering a medical school proposal
from Florida Internatiorutl University.
Florida needs at least
more medical schools to ease the growing demand
for doctors, according to a study by MGT
of America

How Do You Qualify?
• Be aUS citizen
• Be at least 18 but not more than 29
before degree completion .
• Meet Navy physical standards
'.Have acumulativegrade point average (GPA) of at least 2.7 on a4.0 scale
• Be enrolled in aregionally accredited
four-year college or university
• Have at least 45 semester hours of
accredited college or university credit
completed

two

F'or More Information Call:

NAVY 1-800-342-8123
OFFICER PROGRAMS

Task force aims at tailgating change

The popular practice of '
Retired Navy Vice Adm.
chugging beer from a hose
Al Harms, who is chairman
attached to an oil funnel
of the task force, announced
before UCF football tailthat Hitt approved all of the
gates was officially banned
.
task
force's recommendain the wake of UCF Police
tions.
Officer Mario Jenkins'
death.
Hanns said that beer funnels are on an official Citrus
Banning the devices,
' Bowl list of items that are
. known as beer bongs, is
prohibited from tailgate lots.
among a llst of measures
Other items prohibited
the task force studying
include couches and indoor
alcohol use at large UCF
furniture, glass bottles and
events
recommended
kegs.
President John Hitt enact
Tailgating parking lots
before the Oct. 8 home
still opened as early as 9 a.m.
game against Memphis.
Students play beer pong at tailgate.

E-mail: lptjax@cnrc.navy.mil
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When Selected
• Receive about $2000 per
month i~ pay end benefits
• Ben~fits rnclude free .
~edrcal, dental, and lrfe
insurance
• Complete yo~r degree as
soo~ a~ possible·
.
• Mamtama2.7 GPA or higher
and report Y?ur grades to
Navy Recru1tmg after com~
pleting each semester or
quarter
·Complete requirements
for abachelors'sdegree
according to apreviously '
approved degreecompletion
plan
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OUR STANCE

Hussein and Co.
say last hurrah

WE (:ltJALLY
GRADUATED! Wl-lAT
ARE YOU GOING TO
DO WITl-4 YOUR
DEGREE?

.

T

of Hussein's henchmen.
he trial of ousted Iraqi
as traitors during the Iraq-Iran
One witness told those in
war that spanned the majority of
dictator Saddam Hussein
attendance - including Hus~
the 1980s.
continued yesterday.
sein's six other co-defendants Hussein's.attorney can object
However, it was postponed four
all he wants, but there is no way
hours because one person decid- how he was handcuffed, blinded he wouidn't take the future of folded and beaten. He added
that the removed dictator will
his own life very seriously. That
that he was left in tight quarters
ever walk away from,this trial.
·person was Hussein.
for weeks and was deprived of
He said that he is not afraid of
death and that any punishment
Complaining because he had- food and drink for days at a .
•
time.
n't been allowed to change his
the judge throws at him will be
Another witness said that
· useless. Even when his days are
clothes for a period of four days,
Hussein refused to attend his
entire families were herded into
numbered, he is still clearly a
small rooms and were deprived
own hearing because he
raving lunatic.
Anything less than a death
demanded j.stice as well as a
of sleep for many hours. He said
fresh shirt and pair of underthat, if they fell asleep, they were sentence for Hussein and his
cohorts is entirely unacceptable.
wear. The man who is accused
beaten awake. If they resisted,
they were beaten more. The wit- The man has committed too
of overseeing the brutal slaying
many atrocities against humaniofl40 men and women in the
ness said there were no medical
Iraqi city of Dujail in 1982, ironidoctors to help them with their . ty to not be given the same puncally, finds wearing the same ,
injuries.
ishment as he has given innoAll they had access to was
cent civilians. He has ruthlessly
clothes to be torture.
attacked Kurds, Kuwaitis and the
Hussein had attended the two one of Hussein's guards, who
previous days of trial, but he told had very limited medical knowl- residents of Dujail, just to name
the people in attendance to "go
a few.
edge. According to the witness,
to hell" and referred to them as
one person claimed to have had
The fact that he refused to
"agents of America." His attorshow up to court because he
a toothache, and the guard beat
couldn't change his shirt or
ney thanked the judge for prothe tooth out of his mouth.
underwear isn't an act of protest.
Many other witnesses told
ceeding with the trial in the
their tales as well. They were all It's an·act of cowardice by a man
absence of the main defendant
and assured everyone that the
hidden behind a curtain as to
who hid behind a false iron hand
not expose their true identity-to · and a large group of thugs.
Iraqi madman would certainly
·attend the next day of trial.
the co-defendants present in the
Hussein's failure to attend a
But as Hussein complained of courtroom. They were identified hearing that involves the future
not by names but by letters, out
of his life is no different than
the torture of not being able to
of fear that at-large Hussein loywaving a white flag. He claims
change his shirt for four days,
alists would hunt them <low.ii
this is all an act of American
survivors of the attack on Dujail
All of their stories revolved
aggression.
.
regaled the courtroom with
around,one theme: they were
In reality, this is karma at its
-detailed stories of torture and
, :their own beatings at the hands~
beaten day after day and labeled best.
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all sat in the student section and endured the
raunchy, foul-mouthed, disgusting ramblings
of drunken UCF students throughout the
After Saturday's loss [to Tulsa ill the Centire game.
.
Of course we expected that there would
USA Championship game], I'm sure there is
be some sort of drinking and carrying-on
a lot of disappointment.
because this was a long-awaited game for
I, for one, don't really care because our
everyone at UCF.
· football team had a great season. They
My objections, however, are to several
worked hard to tum around our misfortune
things. The plane that circled the stadium
and succeeded.
with the banner that read "Tulsa Sucks" was
I congratulate our football team and am
.quite disrespectful. Naturally, booing would
proud to be called a Knight.
be expected toward the opposing team, but a
- ALFRED KELLER
ENGINEERING host school should also show some class.
The phrase "Tulsa Sucks" was used at every
opportunity.
UCF needs to have its own
The Tulsa band was there for entertainment
and support of their team, and, thankcheer like other schools
fully,
the
UCF band showed respect when
Just a thought for UCF fans and cheerthey
applauded;
but this did not stop the fans,
leaders:
with their verbal
however,
from
continuing
FSU has the tomahawk chop and vocals.
assaults.
They
turned
each
chant into someUF has the Gator chomp
thing
dirty.
We
heard
every
curse word imagSo UCF can have "The Thrust!"
and
my
11-year-old
son
turned to me
inable,
Place hands in a position like a mime
after
we
had
left
the
game
and
said "Mom, if I
pulling a rope - or climbing a rope, just
had
a
dollar
for
every
bad
word
I heard today,
slightly apart - but instead of pulling UCF
I'd be rich!" How sad is that?
motions will be interpreted as thrusting
Rumor had it that even the ESPN broadinstead of pulling - as a Knight thrusting a
cast
commented on the student fans' behavlance ... put left hand over right - on right
ior at this game; I heard complaints surfaced
side of body - place at side or in front of
from the USF game regarding the horrible
waist - then thrust - repeat endlessly to
attitude on behalf of UCF fans; and my
fight song band accompaniment.
daughter, who attended the Tulane game in
Go Knights!
October, was mortified by the chanting of
-BOB CROUCH "Tulane's Homeless."
Now I know there is not much you can
personally
do to correct the behavior of
UCF football fans' behavior many students,
but maybe you could pass the
appalling and classless
word on that, as fans of a great game like
A letter addressed to President Hitt: .
football, they need to change their attitude to
My husband and I have two cQildren
take into account the way they repres-e nt
· attending UCF arid have been following the
UCF. I can only imagine what the Tulsa fans,
football team's great season this year. What a
team members, coaches, etc. thought and felt
ttirnaround year!
about the reception they got when they
Needless to say, when we found out about entered UCF territory.
the C-USA Championship game, we purAfter experiencing what we did during
chased tickets so we could attend as a family.
Saturday's game, one thing is for sure: I will
The weather was perfect, the anticipation
think twice about attending another event.
was high and we were all settled to enjoy a
However, we do wish the team much sucterrific game. Unfortunately, I was appalled
cess at the Hawai'i Bowl and in the future.
and horrified at the overall behavior of the
Go Knights!
UCF students as fans Qf the game.
- MARY RATHMAN
With our 11-year-old son in attendance, we

Loss hasn't stopped one
UCF fan's football fever

OUR STANCE

rights pioneer Rosa Parks all
easy. It's the unexpected that we
f 2005 is remembered for
,·:
anything, it will be the losses passed away in 2005.
must watch out for.
Yet, for all of the hardships
All of the prosperity and
:
that we hfl.ve endured. Our
that we have faced, we remain
affluence that we have come to
nation, the most powerful and
attain has, unfortunately, caused
resilient.
advanced the world has ever
seen, is not immune to the ebb
Our sense of community and
us to let down our guard on.
and flow of fortune, and this year our responsibility to each other
occasion. It is cr.itical that we
has proven to be one of the most have helped lay the foundation
remain alert and ready to
challenging i.p. the country's hisfor recovery in the Gulf Coast.
respond to challenges that arise.
tory.
By giving of our time and our
Being the leading nation in
.Long after the landfall of Hur- money - and, in some cases,
the world has not isolated us
from difficulty. In some cases, it
ricane Katrina, the devastation.of · our homes - we have not only
the Gulf Coast region has result- provided the necessary assishas created it. Great power does
ed in an epic shift of the cultural . tance for the victims of the hurlead to great responsibility and,
and financial framework of the
with that, a heavier burden.
ricane, we have yet again
demonstrated the fmer aspects
Higher stakes often lead to large
country. The loss of lives, proplosses.
erty and stability has caused mil- of the American spirit that often
· Even in this, the Land of Plentimes are forgotten.
lions of us to start anew. But this
tragedy is by no means limited
ty, we are susceptible to hardUnity has proven to be the
ship; the hardship of war, the
to those directly affected; almost most powerful weapon at our
disposal. The silver lining in
hardship of obligation, the hardeveryone knows someone
times .of difficwty is that tragedy ship of natural disasters. The
(friends, family) in the area, and
often leads to a renewed sense of same determination and focus
it has required a united effort to
that granted us our lofty ~tatus
begin the rebuilding process.
commitment.
Our involvement in Iraq has
as denizens of the most prosperEinstein's perspective can
ous country in the world must
brought the deaths of approxiserve us well at this point in
time: "Out of clutter, find simalso be kept at the ready for the
mately 700 U.S. soldiers this
pitfalls that come our way.
plicity. From discord, fmd haryear. War is an inevitable elemony. In the middle of difficulty,
ment of the human existence,
The holiday season will hopelies opportunity."
fully mark the transition to easibut that fact doesn't ease the
Looking ahead to 2006, we
pain of the families that have lost
er times. Perhaps the next few
must carry with us the lessons
weeks will continue the progrestheir brave men and women.
Very few of us will ever have
learned A state of preparedness
sic;m toward normalcy and prosperity for all of us.
to know the pain of losing some- and a willingness to assist are
Here's a New Year's resoluessential in tapering the hardone so yqung. Hopefully, the
ships that can - and will new year will bring some peace
tion for each of us: to provide
comfort for someone who is sufand a semblance of relief to peo- cross each of our paths at some
. fering. The past year has been
ple who have sacrificed those
point.
they loved.
·
In 2006, certain things are
difficult for many, and some of
guaranteed to be of concern: the
the damage is so severe that the
Each year brings the passing
impact will last well into 2006
fight against terrorism, our conof many of those in that have
tinued presence in Iraq, and a
and beyond. Pain is an inevitable
influenced our lives from afar.
part of life, but its effects are
Pope John Paul II, Chief Justice · pivotal set of elections ,in
William Rehnquist, television
November.
minimized when buoyed by a
Zeroing in on these events is
helping hand.
great Johnny Carson and civil
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The Future encourages comments from readers. Letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words and must include
full name and ph·one number. We may edit for length, grammar, style and libel. Send letters to editor@UCFnews.com,
submit them online at www.UCFnews.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions?Call 407-447-4558.

Holiday tidings to all, except
for that former Creed singer
that. To all of you, I wish you
Ah yes, another semester
is coming to a close, and
and yours a happy holiday.
For good holiday tidings, I
those wonderful holidays full
offer the last tirade of 2005 ...
of presents and college foot' I love MySpace. I can't get
ball bowl games are popping
enough of it. I love it, love it,
up soon enough.
It's a time for joy and celelove it.
However, I have a major·
bration. It's a time for rest
gripe with whoever runs the
and relaxation. It's a time for
Nip/Tuck profile page on the
me to figure out how to
MOUTHING OFF
Web site. As I was checking
clone myself s.o I can someASHLEY BURNS
my inbox the other day to ·
how be at the dinner table
Managing ·Editor
see how many aspiring
with my family in Seattle and
actresses wanted me to
drinking pineapple rum out
of coconut bras on the Hawaiian sands on
check out their Web cams, I noticed an ad
Christmas Eve.
for the featured profile of the day. It was for
Needless to say, if anyone has any tips on
Nip/Tuck.
.
home cloning, I am all ears.
A picture of the carver was on the icon
Until the DNA splicing begins, though, I
with a caption reading, "Who is the carver?"
I was about to click on it when a picture of
thought I would take the opportunity to
wish all the Central Florida Future readers a
one of the show's characters flashed on holdwonderful holiday, and thank you for picking ing the carver's mask.
I won't say who it was for the people who
up our newspaper every Monday and Thursday. ·
were lucky enough not to see it. The only
Without you, we'd be nothing,. and we
show that I absolutely love has been comappreciate that.
·
pletely ruined for me.
As for me, I'd like to thank the readers
, I haven't been this disappointed since
who e-mail me now and then and appreciate they took Benson off the air ...
A.J. Burnett, the king of hype and arm surmy odd and sometimes offensive sense of
geries, signed a monster five-year, $55 milhumor.
lion contract with the Toronto Blue Jays this
I'd also like to thank the readers who email me and tell me how much they'd appre- week. Burnett, whom I will now refer to as
ciate my head on a platter. These are the
people who make me work harder, and I dig
PLEASE SEE WHAT ON A9
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Donte Preston Bonner

Becki,
As in the song-"I Hope You
Dance." YOU DANCED -and
may you always keep
planting the seeds of your
dreams. You have made your
family proud.
Love,
Mom

Congratulations Donte!
We are proud of you
always, you have done it
again. We love you very
much.
~-...:!

Love,
Mom &Dad

Kara Nicole Gordin

Amanda Kay Hess

..
Ismael Perez

Marni, Papi, Carli, Abuela,
~~~~~~ Tio yChispa

Laura,
Congratulations!
We are very proud of who
you are ana what you have
achieved.

Love,

.Love,
Mom&Dad
Joe &Paul

Love,
.
Mom, Dad &Lori

Love you!
Mom&Dad

Andrew T. Targowski
Gary,
Every day we think of how
proud we are of you and
how much we love you.
Congratulations Gary!
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open up an evening on my
to a fancy bar. But it was for a
friend, so I begrudgingly
schedule. There could be a litaccepted.
tle dancing afterward or
Before I left my house,
maybe a few glasses of
Boone's Farm.
another friend told me that I
She's a classy kind of gal,
had to wear nice shoes. First
of all, me and shoes go togeth- and I'm a classy kind of guy. I
think this could work ...
er like men and wine coolers.
I'm a sandals kind of guy
Since I mentioned one half
because I need to air my little
of a defunct marriage, I
piggies out. Agajp., I begrudgthought I'd bri.rig up the other.
ingly accepted.
Nick "I'd have to be an idiot
I arrived at Blue Martini
to divorce Jessica Simpson"
Lachey has been seen hanging
and was not allowed in
because my shoes weren't
out with Southern California
quarterback Matt Leinart
dressy enough. I, and the $80
quite a bit on the L.A. scene.
Steve Madden shoes on my
feet that may have been worn
Here's the problem: Leinart
dozen times in the two years is a bigger name in Los AngeI've had them, disagreed. I
les than most actors and musimade no quarrel, though, and
cians his age. If Leinart walks
left.
into a bar and then Jason Biggs
With that said, Blue Martini walks into that same bar, it
gets 0 out oflOO stars.
wouldn't take a rocket scienAlso, even though I've
tist to'figure out which guy
never been in the place, I
would attract more attention.
heard it smells like rotten don·
So why in the name of Reg·
key ...
gie Bush is Leinart wasting his
time with a Q:list celebrity
I'm the kind of guy who
respects the sanctity of mar·
like Lachey? That would be
riage. 'When a couple splits up, like Colin Farrell hanging out
I like to give the woman a few . with Urkel. ·
days to recover and then l
All I'm saying is that
poµnce like a jungle cat.
Leinart needs to weigh his
'Why do l bring this up? I
options. What about Justin ·
just WMted Jessica Simpson to Timberlake? Usher? ij:ell,
know that I'm currently avail·
Colin Farrell?
able and, if she'd like a roman·.
If l were Leinart, which l
tic dinner at IHOP or the Siz·
obviously have the looks to be
zler, then I might be willing to but run just a slightly less tal·
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Saturday
January7
10.am·2pm
Marriott Courtyard
UCF, Classroom A

Jamie Lyn Vannelli
Jamie,.
From the halls of Parson's
memorial to the halls of
UCF ... Congratulations on
,
your graduation -You Go Girl.

Andrew,
We are so very ptoud of
you and all of your
accomplishments. You are
every parents wish come
truef
We love you,.
Mom&Dad

What the heck is Matt Leinartthinking?
Satan, spurned a four-year,
$40 million offer from the St.
Louis Cardinals that was backloaded with enough money to·
buy a small country because
the Cards wouldn't offer a
fifth year.
Well A.J., I hope you're
happy chasing penguins and
polar bears in Toronto. Better
yet, I hope you're happy playing for third place every season because my tee ball team
had more power in our lineup
than the entire Blue Jays roster.
I'm going out on a limb and
make a prediction for the 2006
Major League Baseball season.
On the day of his first start1
Burnett will injure his arm and
require another Tommy John
surgery while signing the back
of the fat checks the Blue Jays
moronically threw at him.
When this happens, I'll dip
a cookie in his tears while I
watch the Cards win yet
another National League Cen·
tral title ...
·
I've never done one before,
but I WMted to give a bar
review a quick shot. A few
weeks back, my good friend
Wheels celebrated her birth·
day at Blue Martini. I wasn't
excited about this because I'd
rather eat a dead cat than go

Albita,
Congratulations!
We are very proud of you.
Always befuourself and
may your uture be full of
sunshine. .
Lots of love, ·
Your family

Robbie,
Congratulations!
We are so proud of you.
May all your dreams and
wishes come true.

..

FROM A8

Alba Magaly Palenzuela

Robert Lisinsky

Gary Len Ross
Ismael,
Te deseamos mucho exito en
tu vida. Nos sentimos muy
orgullosos de tus logros.
Adelante siempre. Te
amamos.

., ,

Lauren,
Congratulations on this
exciting achievement. You've
worked hard and reached
your goal, aTeacher! We're
very proud of you.

Mom, Dad &Danielle

Amanda,
Congratulations!
You did it!! We are very
~roud of you and what you
ave achieved! You'll
make agreat teacher!

Kara,
You are wonderful and
have accomplished so . .
much. We're ~roud and
privileged to ave you in
our lives.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Eric and Alissha

~.

Laura Giannotti

Lauren Dwyer

Becki E. Crane

ented athlete, I would create
an application process or
something.
Or I'd at least ditch Lachey
and go comfort his soon-to-be
ex-wife ...
· Finally, sometimes things
happen in this world that I'm
almost positive were meant
for my pleasure. I don't know
who makes them happen, but
I nevertheless appreciate it.
During the Thanksgiving ·
holiday weekend, former
Creed singer - and the first
inductee into the Ashley
Burns "Why does God let
these people exist?" Hall of
Fame - Scott Stapp wandered
into a hotel bar and ran into
actual talented musicians, the '
band 3ll.
According to various news
reports, Stapp became loud
and was slamming glasses on
the bar and had some not·sopolite words for band front·
man Doug Martinez's wife. He
then sucker-punched 31l's
drummer and Stapp was bent·
en like a crackhead in a
spelling bee.
,
I'm happy to see that karma
exists. Finally, the world hll!I
been redeemed for having to
put up with Creed in the first
place.

Rough Weekend?
Arrested?. DUI? Bar Fight?
? Fake ID?
Disorderly Co.nduct "
. .

YOU HAVE OPTIONS ...
ICANHELJ'

'FREE CONSULTATION
~rincipal Office in Orlando
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IN BEAUTIBUL SOUTH ORLANDO!
-1•llY.••
REMEMBERI

IF YOU SEE
THIS GOOD
LOOKING GUY
YOU . COULD SAVE

THOUSANDS!

·a6.

CALL US AT (407) 851-3800

..,OR CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE AT

WWW.TROPICAL FORD.COM
f

-
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Marriott Courtyard
UCF, Classroom A
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9900 S. ORANGB BLOSSOM TRAIL
ORLANDO, FL 32837

6pm-10pm
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WHERE-IS TROPICAL FORD1

Tuesday
January10
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Drug Possession? Underage Drinking.

;

Ashley Burns can ba reached at
ldltor®UCFnm.com

·Love,
·
Mom&Dad
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MAZDA
"BUMPER TO BUMPER"
LIMI I ED WARRANTY
48 MONTHS OR 50,000 MILES

MAZDA

ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE

ALTIMA'
. 2.5,
SPECIAL.,EDITION
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'-eather Strap Steering Wheel w/ Audio Control,·
S-Way Power Seat, Keyless Entry and Alarm

,,

Stk #6N306185
Stk #6C114600

••
Air Conditioning, 4 Wheel Disc Brakes
AM/FM/CD Player, Tilt Steering Wheel
+

FROM ONLY

$
, A/C, AUTO, Power Steering, Power Brakes,
Power Windows, CD PLAYER

Stk #6L480304
Stk #6L480177

1

A/C, CD, Power Windows, Power Locks, Power Brakes,
ABS Brakes, Tiit Steering Wheel, Alloy Wheels
++

$

FROM ONLY

+

A/C, AM/FM, CD Player,
.P ower Steering,
Power Lock•

A/C, CD, Alloy "hee'ls,
Power Windows, Power Locks,
Power Brakes,

FROM ONLY

+

Model Code:04415

+24-monlh closed-end lease wilh $2,600 tolal due at lease inception, which includes: First payment of $199, security deposit of $0 and cash or trade equity of $2,401. All advertised pricing
does not include tax or tag, 12,000 miles per year, any overage will be $0.15 per mile. Wilh approved credit to qualified buyers, 750 Beacon Credit Score required. Severity of credit may
affect down payment and APR. All bankruptcies must be discharged. $500 college grad discount requires a2or 4 year degree. Must be wilhintwelve months of graduating or within 2)'ears
after graduation to qualify. Financing must be lhrough Nissan. ++All prices plus tax, tag and title. $500 colege grad discount requires a2or 4year degree. Must be wilhlntwelve months of
graduating or wilhin 2years after graduation to qualify. Financing must be through Nissan. The College Grad Rebate is included ill !he purchase price advertised. +++Savings based on dealer
discount and/or factory rebate. Example: 2005 Nissan Xterra includes factory rebate of $2,000 and/or dealer discount of $2,500 off MSRP. All rebates and incentives assigned to dealer. All
offers are not to be used In conjunction. All vehicles subject lo prior sale. Pictures for illustration purposes only. Not responsible for typographical errors. Dealer fee of $498.55 is Included in
advertised prices.

TEST DRIVE AMAZDA TODAY.
+All prices plus tax, tag and title. All rebates induded. Must finance Mazda RX-8 through Mazda American Credit. Not all buyera will qualify. All rebates and incentives assigned to dealer. All
offers not to be used in conjunction. All vehicles subject to prior sale. Pictures for illustration puiposes only. Not responsiblefor typographical errors.
·

SALE HOURS:

S LE OURS:
Mon-Fri 9-9-Sun 1H
SE
EHOURS:
Mon-Fri 7-6 "'6at 8-5

Mon-Fri 9-9 -Sat 9-8 •Sun 11-6
SERVla HOURS:
Mon-Fri i-6-Sat 8-5

NISSAN

MAZDA

H 'M/V 436 Between Colonlal a. University Blvd. Next to Classlc Mazda East

HWY 436 Between Colonlal & University Blvd. Next to Classlc Nissan

www.classicnissan.com

www.cl·asslcmazda.com

1•800-639-7000.

1-888-639-6477
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THE··FffT BANN AL KNIGHTYAWARDS
<..-

The moment that everyone has been waiting
for is here. It'~ time to hand out the Knig~ties
as a milestone semester comes to a close.

Sheraton
Hawai'i Bowl

Talcinga
closer
look at ·
.Nevada
~

.

What UCF will
face in Honolulu
CHRIS.HOYLER
Staff Writer
(.

When the UCF football team
squares off with Nevada at the
Sheraton Hawai'i Bowl in little
more than two weeks, it will
mark the first time the Golden
Knights will play the Wolfpack
on the football field.
Here's a little background on
Nevada, which had a dominating season of its own in the
Western Athletic Conference.
Gambling. Gold. Reno 911.
·College football isn't the first
thing associated with Reno,
Nev., but in three different stints
spanning 21 years, Nevada University Coach. Chris Ault has
built the Wolfpack from homeless to home warriors.
Nevada (8-3 overall, 7-1 conference) won a share of the
WAC Championship this season thanks to a high-octane
offense and an opportunistic
defense, led by quarterback Jeff
Rowe and linebacker Roosevelt
Cooks, respectively.
The Wolfpack became a
national story with their 38-3$·
win over then-No. 16 Fresno
State on Nov. 26. They fniished
5-1 at home, and it was ·a signature win for a. season that had
been previously marred by
blowout losses to Colorado
State, Boise State and Washington State. · .
"That's pne of the greatest
·efforts by a team I've ever been
associated with," Ault told the
Associated Press after the Fresno State win.
It was a formulaic Wolfpack ·
victory, as Rowe was 14-for-22
for 189 yards and a touchdown,
while the defense came up with
two turnovers in the final seven
minutes.
Turnovers were the key to
three other close victories this
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PLEASE SEE

FOOTBALL ON B4

Wolnen's
basketball
team falls to
Seminoles·

(

BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

r

('

A look at t~e best of a memorable and tra~sitional UCF sports semester
. ANDYVASQUEZ
Sports Editor

(

With the fall semester about
to come. to a close and the new
year only a few weeks away, the
time of year when everyone
tends to enjoy .reminiscing
about the days gone by is 'finally
upon us.
That's why the Central Florida Future sports staff has sacrificed a great deal of finals week
locked up in a trailer, igrioring
our academics entirely, as we
tirelessly research to bring you
the most important awards in
UCF athletics: The Krµghties.
This fall was one in the world
of UCF athletics that most cer-

The third
biannual
lifetime
achievement
winnersseewhy
on B4 ·

Carrington

Cook

tainly will not be forgotten any
time soon. The worst losing
streak in the country came
crashing down - not to mention a goal post at the Citrus
Bowl - as UCF football surpassed all expectations with a
dream season that isn't done yet.
There were plenty of
moments off the football field as

well, as a star was born on the
traek, and one team overcame a '
lot of adversity on the pitch.
So without further delay, it's
time for the moment we've all
been waiting for: The recipients
of the fifth biannual Knighty
Awards.
PLEASE SEE

WHAT ON B4

Defense and rebounding have
been the major weaknesses for
the UCF women's basketball
team this season. On Sunday
against Florida State, both of
those deficiencies played a major
role as the Knights lost their fifth
straight game, 81-49.
The highlight for the Golden
Kriights came in the first five
minutes. A couple of shots by
junior Francine Houston put the
• Knights up by a quick five points.
The defense was able to hold the
Seminoles without a point for the
first two-and-a-half minutes. At
the 15:40 mark ofthe first half, the .
Knights held a 9-7 advantage.
But, in order to win games, a
team must play a full 40 minutes ·
and that is something the
Knights have struggled with all
season.
.
.
A 3-pointer from FSU freshman Tanae Davis-Cain sparked a
23-4 Seminole run over the next
10 minutes. In that span, the
Seminoles sunk five 3-pointers,
· including back-to-back threes
from freshman Mara Freshour.
On the flip side, the Knights
PLEASE SEE

KNIGHTS' ON B4

TM

Conference USA extends a very special
Thank You
to

.

.

The University of Central Florida
the Florida Citrus Bowl Stadium and'

The City of Orlando
. for hosting the .··
inaugural C-USA Football Championship
presented by Xbox 360 .
Thank you especially to all the fans
that helped ·set the stage for a very successful,
exciting and memorable event including a re.c ord-setting crowd.
'

· Conference USA congratulates

UCF
•

.

.

'

representing C-USA in the 2005 Sheraton Hawai' i Bowl .
Best of luck against Nevada!
•

.
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Award-Winning Hyundai
Quality Backed By
America's Best Warranty-

<l8/) HYUnDRI
Drive your way™

10-Year/100,000-Mile
Powertrain Protectipn

5-Year/60, 000-Mile
Bumper-to-Bumper Coverage

5-Year/Unlimited Miles
24-hr. Roadside Assistance
'See deal.,. for LIMITED WARRANTY deta/is.
America's Best Warranty,"' the HrunrJaJ AdVantage""

at www.bobdance:com

New '05 Accent

N·ew '06 Tucson
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-New '06 Sonata GLS

New '05 Santa Fe GLS
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877.710.0781
"
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What would a memorable fall be without the Knighties?
FROM

Bl

UCF sports team this fall

Raw deal:
Football's Steven Moffett

Freshmen sensations:
UCF football's Joe Burnett
and Kevin Smith

Sure, Moffett's effort in the CUSA Championship game left a
lot to be desired, but everyone
has their off days. Moffett was
one of the best improvement stories on the UCF sideline this season as he looked more comfortable with controlling the offense,
and his teammates looked a lot
rriore comfortable with him. ·Tue
jwtlor had 18 touchdowns in the
regular season and only six interceptions, but the coaches and
media members of C-USA left
· Moffett off of all three All C-USA
teams.

Both of these guys proved to
be a rare commodity for a college football team: true freshman who were able to make a
big impact
On the defensive side of the
ball, Burnett, a comerback, was
pheJ?.omenal for the Knights. His
five interceptions in the regular
season led the team and tied for
the conference lead, with many
of those picks coming in key
spots. The speedy and elusive
Burnett, who celebrated his 19th
birthday last month, was also a
valuable weapon to the offense
as he led the league in punt
returns with 16.5 yards per
return and two touchdowns,
including a 68-yard touchdown
return in the C-USA Championship game. Burnett earned
spots on the All C-USA first
team for his efforts at both positions.
Smith's incredible year in the
backfield put him well on the
way to being one of the best running backs in the history of the
school. After 11 games, he had
the sixth most total yards of all
·freshman and is almost assured
· ·or a 1,000-yard season after
going for 976 yards in UCF's first
12 games. His remarkable performance this season earned
him C-USA Freshman of the
Year honors and a spot on the
All C-USA Freshmen team.
These two standouts show that
the future could be very bright
for the UCF football team on
both sides o(the ball

The most fun names
to say and look at:
Softball's Cat Snapp and
football's Leger Douzable
This one is pretty selfexplanatory. Yes, we do realize
that there is no softball in the
spring, but Snapp, UCFs catcher, has such a great name that it
would be a crime not to mention
it whenever possible.
Douzable, a . defensive lineman, also has a great name. At
first glance, his name looks like
something you would use to put
out a fire with beer. Does that
make any sense? Just in case you
were wondering about the pronunciation: Le-je' DO·zah-ble.

Best quote of the year:
Football's Chris Welsh
·Amid a hushed UCF locker
ropm, after the Knights' disap·
pointing loss to Southern Miss in
Hattiesburg, Miss., Welsh, a
defensive end, had a message to
disappointed UCF fans. 11We can
still go 8·3," Welsh said of the 3·3
Knights at the time. His prediction proved to be correct as the
Knights became the first team to
ever win five consecutive games
after going winless the year
before and earned a spot in the

Best athlete you've probably
never heard of:
Cross country's Chris Mullaney
Cross country is certainly not
the most glaruqrous sport in collegiate athletics, but freshman
standout Chris Mullaney has
certainly made a name for him·
self after a spectacillar season.
Mullaney was UCF's No. 1
runner in every race and cap·
tured his first career win at the
Disney Classic in October. This
season he also broke the school
record in the SK with a time of
25:12 and was named C-USA
Cross Country Male Athlete. of
the Week two times this season.

C-USA Championship game.

Moment of the year:
UCF football team beats Marshall

ANDY VASQUEZ I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Close call of the fall:
UCF volleyball team
For a time in the second
round of the C-USA volleyball
tournament, it seemed like the
volleyball team was about to
pull off an upset for the ages.
The Knights jillnped out to a
two-game lead against the best
team in the conference, Marshall. The Thundering Herd had
only lost once in C-USA all season long and were on the ropes.
Marshall came back to win that
match in a fifth game, but the
· Knights' performance was
impressive after overcoming
injuries all year long. The
Knights will look to build on this
experience next year as they are
only losing two seniors.

Best hair style:
.Travonti Johnson
After UCF fell to USF in Sep-

REBECCA BARNETI I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

tember, dropping its 17th consecutive game, Johnson, junior
cornerback with a big personality and game, knew he had to do
something. Johnson shaved
most of his head, leaving a
Mohawk on the top and a curious look on the faces of his
teammates. That look of question vanished a week later when ·
Johnson and the Knights picked
up their first win in nearly two ·
years. The cornerback sported
the 'do until the Knights fell to
Southern Miss three weeks later.

Top clutch performance:
The women's and men's soccer
teams on Sept.30..
The UCF women's team
started off a magical Friday

night at the UCF Soccer Complex with a 3-2 comeback win in
overtime against Southern Miss.
The Knights trailed late, but
they found a goal with less tl_lan
a minute remaining to even the
score. In overtime, UCF found
the net again for the v<lin.
· The next game, which kicked
off only moments later, was destined for overtime as well. The
UCF men's team trailed Marshall 4-1 with only 11 minutes left,
but the Knights stormed back to
tie the game at 4-4 with three
minutes remaining in regulation. The Knights had a few
chances to win it in the overtime
periods, but a . tie was still
remarkable considering the late
deficit.

Counterdockwise from top: Joe Burnett
rumbles for a'68-yard touchdown; Jennifer
Montgomery and the women's soccer team
had a year to remember; Steven Moffett was
overlooked by coaches and media members
of C-USA; Travontl Johnson sports his
Mohawk during UCF's win over Marshall; and
the UCF volleyball team nearly had the
biggest upset of the year over Marshall.

Most impressive success story:
Women's soccer team
There wasn't much that the
UCF women's team didn't have
to overcome this year. There
was the nightmarish start in
non-conference play, followed
by the loss of the Knights' leading scorer in Kendra Flock.
To make matters worse, the
team then lost most of its starting defense to leg injuries, but
the ladies persevered. A red hot
start in C-USA turned into a red
hot finish as the team clinched
the C-USA Regular Season
Championship. The injuries
finally caught up with the team
in the C-USA touniament, but
without a doubt this team overcame the most adversity of any

Tht! first UCF win in nearly
two years, a goal post comes
crashing down and a turnaround
begins. Enough said

Third biannual Knighties
for lifetime achievement:
Football's fifth-year seniors Paul
Carrington, Frisner Nelson, James Cook
and Darcy Johnson
These guys have been here
since they had to walk down a
dirt road to practice and the idea
of playing in a bowl game and for
a conference championship was a
lofty dream.
Now, after five years at UCF,
they can look back at all the hard
times and smile knowing they are
going out on top. These four went
through the ups and downs of the
losing streak and the magical fall
that is still not done for the UCF
football team.
Being here through it all is the
reason why they deserve to be
awarded the Knighty for lifetime
achievement, but for these four
veterans, there couldn't be a better. honor than what they will
receive on Dec. 24: The opportunity to finish their playing career
at UCF in a bowl game.

Football team will face formidable challenge vs. Wolfpa'ck
FROM

Bl

season. Fourth-quarter interceptions
gave the Wolfpack seven-point wins over
Utah State and San Jose State and an
eight-point win over Nevada-Las Vegas.
Comerback Kevin Stanley had one of
those interceptions, and the sehior is a
strong cover man. He has a team-high 15
pass breakups and is a playmaker that
teams try to avoid throwing toward.
The other star in the ~econdary is Joe
Garcia, a junior college transfer who
stepped in at the other comerback position and was named to the All-WAC first

team, as voted on by the head coaches of He is only 5-foot-8, but runs with power the school on a full-time basis. He ·
the member schools. He leads the team and is explosive through the hole.
returned for a two-year run in 1994, ieadAult is a living legend, a 2002 inductee ing the school to its second Las Vegas ·
with four interceptions.
Rowe leads the offense but has great to the College Football Hall of Fame and Bowl appearance in 1995, and returned
support, specifically froin WAC Offen- six time conference Coach of the Year again last season with a disappointing 5-7 .
·
sive Player of thE; Year, running back B.J. winner. The Wolfpack was a non-affiliat- . record.
Mitchell.
ed Division II school when Ault became
Clearly not afraid of change, Ault
Mitchell is a team co-captain and was head coach for the first of three stints in changed the team's directiori completely
awarded its Golden Helmet Award for 1976. This season is the pinnacle of their after last season. They switched from a 4team MVP. He is first in the WAC in meteoric rise, as the conference champi- 3 defensive set to a 3-4 and implemented
yards per game With ill and. finished with · onship is their first since joining the the shotgun offense solely for the pur1,221 yards on 238 carries for the season.
WAC prior to the 2000 season.
pose of protecting a young offensive line.
Despite moving tO a shotgun-heavy
Ault left his post as head coach on two
Given nearly a month to plan, Ault is a
offense, Mitchell was able to score 10 . separate occasions, in 1993 and 1996, to very dangerous coach in a bowl game and
touchdowns on the ground this season. focus on his duties as athletic director at will find holes to exploit in UCF.

Coul~ Gonzaga's Morrison be
headed to NBA draft in June?

Bl

the first half pulled the Knights
to within 14 at the intermission.
did not score a point for seven But, they would get no closer.
The Seminoles continued to
minutes and Coach Gail Striegler
did not like the shot selection.
control the game in the second
"If we just missed the -last half, capitalizing on their offenthree shots we need to take 30 · sive chances and not allowing
secondsofftheclockanditneeds any quality shots. With 25 secto be good, solid offensive execu- onds remaining, the game
tion,'' she said. "But, we would go . reached its lowest point for the
down there and still jack up quick Knights when their deficit
shots. You can't do that.
reached 32 points.
''You have got to make them
It was a rough contest for the
play some defense. We didn't do Knights, across the board. They
that. I am proud of them for try- shot below. 40 percent anying, but nobody on our team where on the basketball court,
right now is good enough to take .including both the field and the
the team on their shoulders.''.
free-throw line. They were 4-ofA lay-up by junior Elizabeth 16 from 3-point land and they
.Fieser in the closing seconds of ·~ialso posted another high total of

turnovers with 17.
What was most glaring for
the Knights was the rebounding
discrepancy (44-24) and the fact
that this was the third straight
game the Knights have allowed
at least 80 points. The Knights
say they are working very hard
to improve those numbers
"We put more focus on it last
week and it still didn't get any
better, so we put more foci.is on
it this week," Striegler said about
the team's. emphasis on
rebounding and defense. "If
they don't play defense, they are
going to be yanked out If they
don't block out, someone is
coming in for them. Ifthey want
to Play, they are going to haVE to

do those two things."
Unfortunately
for
the
Knights, a coup1e of players who
could provide som_e relief in
those areas are both injured.
Senior
Celeste
Hudson,
arguably the team's best player,
has not played all season due to
a concussion and there is no
time table for her return. Hudson was the 2005 A-Sun Conference Defensive Player of the
Year and led the Knights in
steals over the two previous seasons. She is also one of the best
3-point shooters in school history.
- Junior Keunta Miles is also
nut due to a foot injury. Miles is
player v.ro can play either

shooting forward or power forward. In the one full game she
played this season, Miles
grabbed six rebounds. Plus, at 6
feet tall, sh~ gives the Knights
some size that they could desperately use right now. Striegler
said that Miles could be back for
their next game, but she will not
be at full strength.
,
As far li$ the players who are
able to play, Houston was the
lone Knight to score in doublefigures on Sunday with 13
points. With 115 points on the
season, Houston is responsible
for 30 percent of the squad's
offense. She has twice as many
points as the second-highest
scorer on the ~earn, senior Shay-

!/

·Cl

SEATTLE - Trash talk,
compliment or news?
Washington
senior
swingman Brandon Roy was •
asked by a reporter Tuesday
whether 'Gonzaga star for~
ward Adam Morrison talked ...
any trash on the court dur- .
ing the Huskies' 99-95 victory.
Roy . described
an •
exchange the two had at the
free-throw line during Sunday night's second half.
"He said, 'Hey, Roy, I'm•'l•
going to see you in June,"'
recalled Roy, who is Washington's leading scorer. "I_.
was like, 'In June? At the
. draft?' He said, 'Yeah.' I kind
oflaughed. He said, 'No, I'm
. serious."'
..
·
Roy took that exchange
to mean that Morrison, a
junior, intends to pass up his
senior season and enter the ~
NBA draft.
"I don't think it's a big
secret that he'll be leaving,"
Roy said. •
"
Not so fast.
,
After practice on Tues.day in Spokane, Morrison
told a Gonzaga team
spokesman that he was not
referring to himself in the
comment to Roy.
ll
"It was a compliment .to
Brandon that he'll be in the·
June draft:," Gonzaga sports .,..
information director Oliver
Pierce said after talking with
Morrison. ·~dam was llOt
making any reference to him.self in that comment."
After scoririg 43 points in
the loss to No. 13 Washing-

ton, Morrison leads

the~

NCAA Division I this seasori with an average of 29.7
points per game.
· •
Steve Burtt oflona is second with an average of 26.6
ppg.
Morrison is shooting 55?
percent from the field, mal<ing 70-of-127 shots. He's also
averagilig 6.2 rebounds per
. game for No. 9 Gonzaga' (4-"'

2).

'

Gonzaga ranks eighth in
the nation as a team, scoring,)
85.S points per game, and
Morrison is making just
over one-third of the Bulldogs' points.

ELAINE THOMPSON I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Gonzaga forward Adam Morrison talks
with medta members before practicing
on Tuesday in Spokane, Wash.
,

UCLA's Lewis wins Mackey
Award as nation's top tight end..,.
MANHASSET, N.Y. Mercedes Lewis
won the John Mackey
Award as the nation's topt
tight end after leading the
Bruins in catches and
receiving yards.
Lewis, a senior, set career'
highs with 58 receptions, 741
yardsand10touchdowns,all
UCLA records for a tigh
end.
The other finalists were
Maryland's Vernon Davis
and Notre Dain.e's AnthonY""~
' Fasano.
The Mackey award will
be presented by the Nassau
County Sports Commis-·'
sion in May.
UCL~s

- ASSOCIATED PRES~

Knights' swift start no mat~h for FSU's furious second-half run as Noles' cruise to win
FROM
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~.

la Smith.
Freshour had a career and
game-high 16 points for the vie!
tors. Junior Alicia Gladden
pitched in a double-double performance with 12 points and ~
rebounds. The Knights' game
plan backfired as the Seminoles·
drained a season-high eight 3pointers.
.;,
The Knights are now 1-5 on
the year. The program has had
losing streaks of this length only
twice in the last decade. UCF'
will try to end its losing streak
when it meets former A-Sun foe
Troy Lady Trojans on Sunday. ,
The Knights and Lady Trojans tip-off on Sunday at 3 p.m.
in Troy, \Ala
·
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TODAY-SUNDAY

Global Peace
·" Film Festival
The third annual Global
Peace Film festival kicks off at
the Downtown Media Arts
Center and Universal Cineplex
at CityWalk. Films include Rais•
ing the Ashes, Visioning Tibet,
The Peace Patriots and After the
Apoca(ypse.Visit http://www.
. · peacefilmfest.org for listing of
., ~hows and events. 407-992"" ]200
-~

FRIDAY-DECEMBER

Radio City
Christmas
. .. Spectacular

ILLUSTRATION BY BEN HENDERSON

John McClane (Bruce Willis)·decks the halls with bullets and blood in Die Hard. The action classic is also an excellentChristmas movie for .those who prefer their holiday film fare with more shrapnel and less Santa.

There was atime when the
~. - Rockettes may have been con'· sidered racy.Thattime has
surely past. Butthose ladies
·-, ~ure can kick, regardless of
·" _.what ridiculous outfits they .
..c- IJlay be wearing. At the Bob
~- , . <;arr Performing Arts Centre.
.
. 407-849-2577

A VERY TWISTED

.FRIDAY

8urnin'
Smyrnans .
-

Get jammin' with the Florida-based reggae group The
Bumin'Smyrnans at The Social.
With guests Dub Stylee and
Sonar. Doors open at 9p.m.
407-246-1419

Screw off, Rudolph! When it comes to holiday films,
the best of the bunch are the ones you'd least suspect.
WILLIAM GOSS &MATT HEDGECOCK

SATURDAY

• The·
Supervillains
- _ The Orlando native reg- ·
' gae-ska-punk band comes to
·The Social for two shows this
J> • weekend, one in the afternoon
and another in the evening.
Guests for the afternoon show
include The Hub City Stompers,
The Duppies and The Corks
while guests for the evening
.., .show include Junkie Rush and
New School Dropouts.Doors
., .. open at 5p.m.and 9:30 p.m.
,,... 407-246-1419

MONDAY

;," George Clinton
\" presents
Unwind after exams week
,,, with some funktastic music.
.. 6eorge Clinton and other
~ . members of Kunspyrunay
Records like Kendra Foster, Sati' va and Belita Woods come to
m _
towntogiveupthefunk.With
! ,.. guest Brown Note. Doors open
at 8p.m.atThe Social.407246-1419

Staff Writer &Variety Editor

Sick of It's ·a Wonderful Life, A Christmas Story and Miracle on 34th Street already? Tired of all
those Rankin-Bass specials? Misplace your copy of_Ernest Saves Christmas? Local video retailer

all rented out ofJack Frost (both the sqaight-to-video sno\vman slasher and the Michael Keaton
family film; terrifying either way)? .
'

.

· The Central Fl.orida Future seeks to offer some cinematic alternatives to the traditional·television or mechanical movies that plague the most wonderful time of the year, hi hopes that you'll
finally give that bootleg copy of the Star Wars Holiday Special a rest.

BadSanta
While The Ref showed that druriken Santas are
funny, Bad Santa proved that drunke.n Santas can be ·
funny for 90 minutes straight. Though Bill Murray
was originally cast in the lead role, we can't picture
anyone but Billy Bob Thornton filling Santa's vomitsoaked boots.

murder them during Christmas break. Sounds like
an excellent chick flick.

Heartwarming holiday moment
Any of the atmospheric and tense, yet gore-free
. murder scenes· are great. The unseen, unnamed
killer is what helps make the film such an effective
thriller.

Heartwarming holiday moment
This movie is filth, but"in a good way. The funniest moments can barely be described without violating ~everal state obscenity laws, so we won't even try.

DieHar<J

The subversive streak continues with Bruce
Willis taking on terrorists in the family-friendly classic Die Hard. Willis pioneered the regular-guy-killsBlack Christmas
a-bunch-of-people archetype with John McClane,
Considered by some movie buffs to be the first but Alan Rickman is the real star of the film, sneertrue "slasher" film, Black ChristnWs is a refreshingly . ing his way into cinematic history as Hans Gruber,
taut horror flick about a stranger who makes harassing phone calls to a sorority h~use and then starts to
PLEASE SEE SANTA'S ON B7

,.-

.

COURTESY DIMENSION FILMS

Billy Bob Thornton plays a drunken, disorderly mall Santa in 2003's surprise holiday
hit Bad Santa. The film, whith is relentlessly foul, has become a holiday staple for
those who prefer more unconventional holiday movies.

DVD PICK
FOR WEEK OF DEC.13

Sin City
extended
edition
One of the most original
movies of the year gets doubledipped early, but it's worth it.
: ~ ·Twenty minutes of extra
footage and awhole other
' • mess of special features make
·;., this amust-buy for film fans.

Who really thinks 2 a.m. is the best time for a booty call?
Nothing irritates me more than people
who call after 2 am. and ask you to hang
out.
It never fails that on nights I am actually in bed at a decent time someone will
call me at an ungodly hour, wake me up
and ask me to come ''hang out." These
people are usually drunk after spending
hours at the bar and just aren't quite ready
to go home and crash. So, they resort to
drunk dialing and trying to set up the infamous· booty call
Titls just plain pisses me off. I have a
few guy friends who are famous for this,·
and, every time they do, I have to ask

myself "Why didn't you
sound of my ringing
are stumbling out the bar is a dead givecall me before you went
phone brings my blood to , away.
,
out to the bar?''
· Second, when you call and realize you
a boil
Now, trust me, I am
So, in honor of all the
have woken the person up, don't guilt
not stupid, nor am I
guys who think this tactic him/her into staying up and talking to you
innocent of such drunk·w orks on women. I must
or, eventually, coming over. Be polite, apol~
en debacle.s. I know why
give you some little lateogize and offer to call during daylight
f NOT JUST SEX
it is that I am receiving
night, drunken booty call
hours. Try to understand there is probably
these late-night phone
a
reason the person is in bed, such as
tips
that
will
savf:!
you
DANADELAPI
calls. I know that it is
from an angry reception. . school or work. Begging and patronizing is
Newsroom Manager
their hopeful belief that I
First of all, don't try to
not going to get you anywhere because we
will run right over, hop into their bed and
are most likely not going to get out of bed
hide the fact that you are drunk and look.forget that they had the audacity to call me , ing for a little pillow action. Women know
and will just curse you .the whole next day
at such a late hour.
this the moment you call, plus hearing the
But that is a fat chance when just the
blaring music in the background as you
PLEASE SEE LATE-NIGHT ON B7
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CIA agent Bob Barnes (George Clooney) takes care of some sticky oil business in Syriana. The sprawling film fails to draw together all of its threads into a si~gle, meaningful narrative.

Syriana

This Ad Good
For 1 Free Program
(Any Performance)

''"'

a.k.a. "Traffic with oil"

Stream of statistics
can't supplant solid
story or characters
WlltlAM GOSS
Staff Writer·

When you break it down,
the political drama Syriana is to
Traffic what Zathura was to
Jumanji: practically the same
story.
Like Traffic, Syriana chronicles the interactions of several
figures on an international
scale in the process of getting
The mission of CIA agent
what they want, just with a different business in its sights (in Bob Barnes (George Clooney).
Traffic, the focus was on the is to assassinate the prince to·
drug trade; in Syriana, oil ensure that his more agreeable
makes the world go round). brother is heir to the· throne.
However, Syriana fails to However, his assignment soon
engage the viewer on the same unravels and he becomes a
level as its predecessor, instead scapegoat for the agency as a
opting to substitute a stream of result. ·
statistics for an absorbing story
After a tragedy at the
and intriguing characters~ . ·
prince's party, energy analyst
The story follows a prince Bryan
Woodman
(Matt
(Alexander Siddig) who tries to Damon) is offered a position as
reform the oil commerce in his the prince's personal adviser
nation by granting drilling concerning his oil strategy. He
rights to the Chinese, striking a eventually disappoints his
blow to American oil giant mournful wife (Amanda Peet)
Connex and causing them to . and accepts it. ·
merge with the smaller Killen,
There is also an entire subas they have the rights to prime plot concerning laid-off Con·
nex workers who are drafted
territory in Kazakhstan.
The merger is supervised by into a ·terrorist organization,
Washington attorney Bennett but it is apparent that, even if
Holiday (Jeffrey Wright), ' oil is running outi there's plenty
whose investigation needs to · of plot to· go around. However,
be thorough enough to please not all the information is prothe Justice Department, with- vided and not all the pieces fit
out compromising the entire perfectly.. It is unrealistic to
"deal in the process.
believe that one person can

Syriana

**• ..

Director: Stephen Gaghan
Stars: George Clooney, Matt Damon,
Chris Cooper, Alexander Siddig
Starts Friday in theaters
everywhere

take in the whole picture.
Still, even if the .grand
scheme of things isn't obvious,
a film can .still hit the ground
running and produce a satisfy.. ing result (David Mamet's
recent political thriller, Spartan. comes to mind).
Unlike Spartan, Syriana is
unsuccessful in giving its story
enough force to compensate.
for the missing patches, and the
entire movie drags as a result.
Stephen
Writer/director
Gaghan treats his characters
like pawns, which they may be
in the plot but shouldn't be to
the audience. While certain
scenes, particularly a torture

sequence and the synchronized
climax of every thread, are
indeed potent, they neglect to
strike the viewer as much as
they shotild;
It seems that each and every
script was replaced by a government report on oil and the
shady dealings behind it, and,
as credible as the arguments
may sound, the dialogue rings
hollow, and to say that the talking heads stop making sense
would be an understatement.
The dilemma of Syriana is
quite similar to that of The Constant Gardener, where a surplus
of facts is supposed to compensate for character development
or a compelling narrative.
The ensemble cast does the
best it can, even with a wet blanket· of a screenplay. Cloon,ey,
Damon and Wright all deliver
· suitable work, while Chris
Cooper makes his third supporting appearance in .recent
months as a Texas oil tycoon.
Siddig is eerily confident as tb.e
prince of the nameless Middle
Eastern nation, but the biggest
misstep colI.'es in the form of
Tim Blake Nelson, who barely
. shows up to S)it out a most gratuitous rant about the importance of corruption in the world ·
of politics.
For being a message movie in
disguise, the last thing this film
does is preach. Even if it did, the
numbing semantics would kill
any shot the underlying significance has to reach its target.
To see a film like Syriana be
so rich yet so poor at the same
time is like watching a pipe
dream _slowly leaking down the
drain.
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Santa's a serial killer in X~mas slasher
FROM

BS

the single greatest movie villain
after Darth Vader.

Heartwarming holiday moment
Mcclane, having just killed a
~errorist, trusses hlm up as like a

Christmas tree and· scrawls
"Now I have a machine gun, ho
ho ho" across his chest. Talk
about festive!

The Hebrew Hammer
There aren't a whole lot of
Hanukkah movies out there to
begin with, but for those lookmg for a Menorah matinee, one
could certainly do worse than
the 2003 Comedy Central
movie The Hebrew Hammer, as
Adam Goldberg goes on a mission to save Hanukkah from
Santa's son, Andy Dick. It's
campy, but fun nonetheless.
After all, it's either this or Adam
Sandler's Eight Crazy Nights.

Heartwarming holiday moment

don't get the movie wet or
w:atch it after midnight.

Heartw~rming holiday moment
More chilling than any monster-action is Phoebe Cates'
monologue about why she
hates Christmas. "That's when
we noticed the smell." Way to
traumatize us, Joe Dante!

Martians is available in a less
painful Mystery Science Theatre
3000 version. If you can't locate
this film on DVD, try seeking
out Hulk Hogan's Christmas
classic Santa with Muscles. The
effect for both ftlms is about the
same. •

·Medical Education
That's .A Cut Above.

Heartwarming holiday moment
The end credits.

The Ref
It has been swiftly established that one of the new classics for Christmas cynics is
1994's Denis Leary comedy The
Ref, about a motormouth cat
burglar who .holds an insane
married couple (Judy Davis
and Kevin Spacey) hostage on
Christmas Eve. The movie is
buoyed by the
excellent
· comedic sensibility of Leary
and ·Spacey, and it is a refreshing reminder of Spacey's career
before The Life ofDavid Gale.

Silent Night Deadly Night
A screwed up teenager
(Robert Brian Wilson) goes on
a killing spree dressed as Sant,a
Claus. When the film was
released in 1984, parents were
so offended by the notion of
Santa killing people that the
ftlm bombed at the box office
and, naturally, became a cult
hit. It's just like every other
slasher movie, except it has
Santa.

·Heartwarming holiday moment
Heartwarming holiday moment

Goldberg lays into a pair of
Nazis with shotguns while
screaming "Shabbat shalom
mother****ers!"

Bill Raymond as a drt.rn.ken
neighborhood Santa charges
Leary, who promptly knocks
hlm out cold. "Great. I just-beat
tip Santa Clau,s."

Gremlins

Santa Clause Conquers the Martians

A film that is much darker ·
Dare to seek how low you
than most remember, Gremlins can go seeking holiday misery?
is a prime . choice for those The infamous '60s schlock pie.:
seeking holiday mayhem. Just ture Santa Claus Conquers the

A serial killer who comes
down a chimney - someone .
deserves a medal for that idea.
The next tjme you're laboring through It's a Wonderful
Christmas Story on 34th Street,
consider your options. Otherwise, we'll make you watch
Reindeer Games back-to-back
with Sur6iving · Christmas.
Happy holidays.

· Late-night, drunken phone cal~s not romantic
BS

make me feel like a girl on your ruins that whole theory.
list of datable prospects. In fact, ·
And lastly, ifyou are trying
for your rudeness.
it puts me that list of girls
to set up a booty call, make
Thirdly, and most imporwhom you are willing to sleep
·sure you know the person you
tantly, don't try to convince us
with as long as no one knows
are calling is down for it. I love
that you really like us and just
about it with a little asterisk getting the phone calls from
want to spend a little quality
· next to it that designates me a
guys who think.I am willing to
time together. How interesting.
last resort if there are slim pick- endure a drunken hook up with
Had you called four hours earli- ing!' at the night's bar of choice. them solely because they have
er when you were making ·
Plus, the fact that you didn't
my number and then get angry
plans to go out for the evening
think to even call until you
at me for turning them down in
and invited me out with you,
were drunk negates the whole
favor of my comfy, warm bed.
we could have had said "quality "quality time" theory, because
Well, they can take a numtime."
at this point you won't hear a
ber because it just ain't happenIf you like someone, you
thing we say unless it is "Let's
ing tonight. I'll take a bowl of
Wan.t to hang out with them
get naked."
·
mint chocolate chip ice cream
and get to know them. hear
Call me a fool, but I thought
and Sex and the City reruns
.what they have to say, heck,
the whole point behind the
over that kind of hook up any
even show them off to people.
booty call was to have nonight.
Calling me at 2 am. to come
strings attached sex. Throw
Dana Delapi can be reached at
over to your ho11Se and keep
emotions iri there with an "I
newsroom@UCFnews.com
me all to yourself does not
really do like you" line simply
FROM

At AUC, we realize you have uncompromising standards.
With more than 25 years of experience. we provide the
medical .education you 'expect and require to become a
leading physician. Over 3,500 graduates practice in all areas
of mainstream medicine and have consistently placed higher in
the National Resident Matching Program (NRMP) compared
to the national average for foreign gradu_ate placement.
To learn 'more about what sets AUC apart, call us toll~free at
866 AUC DR2B or visit us on the web at' www.aucme<:Ledu.

Ainerican University of the Caribbean
School of Medicine
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Legals
Help Wanted: General
Help Wanted: Part-Time
Help Wanted: Full-Time
Business Opportunities
For Rent: Homes
For Rent: Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: General
For Sale: Automotive

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day P,Otential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.
LADIES 18-22 YRS OLD
Need $$? Call 407-963-6479
$500.00 plus/week as actress
MOVIE EXTRAS, ACTORS & MODELS!
Make $75-$250/day. All ages and faces
wanted! No exp. Required. FT/PT!
(800)851-9046.

350
375
400
500
525
SSO
600
700
800
900
999

For Sale: Homes
For Sale: Pets
Services
Events
Events: Greeklife
Events: UCF
Travel
Worship
Miscellaneous
Wanted
Lost & Found

OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - p.m.

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chi~k-Fil-A

5 p.m. Fri. fgr Mon. issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. issue

?

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS
3361 Rouse Road #200
Orlando, FL 32817
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Various times day & night for my
97 yr old mother at her lovely
I home - Lake Sue, Winter Park. Call I
j Mrs. Huffman: 317-545-5540 or
·
rosemall@comcast.net
.

!
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PAYMENT METHODS

-·-·-·-·J

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paia Survey Takers in Orlando.
1'00% FREE to join.
Click on Surveys.

Cart Barn Person Needed
@ Wedgefield Golf Club. Must be
avail wkends. Free golf + pay. Call
Ken or Bob 407-568-2116 ext. 1
Disabled female student seeks assistant
to attend class and take notes..
Starts Jan. '06. 18-20hrs/week. $8/hr
Approx. 10am-4pi'n M,W,F
Call Anna 407-847-0788 Purple@kua.net

Need Cash?
We pay cash for your opinions and
Market Research Focus Groups. To
learn more check us out at
www.herrongroup.com/participants
or Call 888-671-5977, ask for Frank
SPORTS MARKETING OPPORTUNITY!
Team up wt the Kramer Games Athletic
Events coming to Orlando. Earn money,
gain exp, and have fun. To apply:
630-405-9800. www.kramergames,com

Veterinary Assistant

All shifts avail. $10 to $22/hr.
Call Nicole at 727-271-2703 or 407-927-1691.

East Orlando area. Experience
preferred. Please Contact Isabel
407-447-9444 or fax resume to
407-447-5998
Get Paid To Drive a Brand New Car!
Now paying drivers.$80.0-$3200
a month. Pick up your free car key
today. w\vw.freecarkey.com
HELP WANTED- FT/PT Clerical Position
Must be bilingual, have comp/office
skills, flex schedule. No exp. needed.
Call Holly 407-855-8786
Seasonal Valet Attendants needed.
FT/PT. Great pay/flexible schedules.
Immediate openings.
Call 407-971-9131

Graphic Designer Needed

6200 International Drive
Orlando, FL 32819

Orlando's BIGGEST & BEST
Water Theme Park is
accepting applications for the
following Full Time entry-level jobs:

for web project. Applicant should have
exp in Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop, &
html. E-mail resume to
employment@onlinelabels.com or call
407-339-2626
Houlihan's Coming Soon!!
Now Hiring Servers, Line cooks, etc.
M-F 9am-7pm, Next to Panera
11448 University Blvd. 407-770-6990
Equal Opportunity Employer

Apply in person at the
Human Resource Department
6200 International Drive
Orlando, Fl 32819
Or Call Melissa @407-354-2085
Or apply online at www.wetnwildorlando.com

-
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We are currently seeking a graphic designer for
the Spring semester who has knowledge in
Photoshop, Illustrator and Quark with·a good
sense of ad design.and composition.
Approximately 1o.to 15 hours per week.

RETAIL SALES ASSOCIATE
FT/PT, no Sundays or evenings. Apply
@ Uniform City: 1243 E?st Colonial Dr
or fax resume to 407-895-0304.
Women ages 21-30 you can help make a
miracle happen! Egg donors needed lo
help women who are waiting to become
moms. 6-week process,
$3,000 compensation.
Call our clinic, 407~740-0909

E-mail resume to Ben@UCFnews.com or fax to 407-447-4556 ext. 217

- --(entral 3f=loriba·3f=uture -

PUT YOURSELF
IN THE FUTURE

Pff Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
***www.dogdayafternoon.net***
Call 407-628-3844.
CHILDCARE NEEDED
Single working mother new to Orlando
area needs caring & dependable
caregiver for two girls ages 11 & 8. After
school hours & some full days.
Call 340-514-9320.

Curious. Disciplined. Determined. Aperson with aflair for writing or a desire to develop one.
Someone who can ask tough questions and no~ be discouraged by lame answe.rs. Fitthe bill? Then there's
_a job waiting for you at the Future. UCF's year-round, award-winning student newspaper is searching for: ·

Mortgage Broker Business seeking
self motivated Individuals. License req,
however will train while obtaining
license. Offices in Orlando Area and
West Palm Beach. Excellent
commission splits and growth
opportunity. Fax resume to
407-,831-7008 or call 407-831-8006

Mobile Auto Detailers Needed
$10/hr. Must have own car. Flexible
schedule, no weekends or evenings.
407-761-1440.

COPY EDITORS: Three scholarship positions available for the Spring semester. Editing
experience preferred, journalism major required. Must be available Wednesdays and Sundays.
CARTOONIST: Responsible for drawing one cartoon per issue using
humorous commentary on issues presented in the Future. Paid position

•:.

There's a place for everyone at the Future! Ideal candidates are those who want to grow with the
newspaper. For more information, e-mail inquiries to Dana Dela pi at newsroom@UCFnews.com.

AITENTION UCF STUDENTS!

Looking for some extra$?
We have the best part time job
in Orlando· and you can earn
full time pay $8 $20 /Hr.

WANTED: Worker for churc)l nursery. If
you enjoy working with childre.n age 3
and under and are looking for a flexible,
part-time job for the New -Year that pays
well, please contact Jennifer Crone, the
Nursery Coordinator at St. Luke's
Cathedral in downtown Orlando. Email:
stlukesnursery@hotmail.com or phone
(407) 849-0680, ext. 216
PT Floor/Sales P0sition
Flexible schedule, competitive pay, &
friendly atmosphere. Apply today!
Call Julia: 407-658-2274

Looking for Outgoing PT Valets
Must be professional and responsible.
Pay starting at $9/hr. lmmed openings.
Apply online @ parkwayvalet.com

Kennel Ward Attendant

Call _Jacqueline @ '±0i-Y6 -007i

HELP WANTED

SS
s3

GRAPHIC ARTIST

is seeking exp kitchen staff & cashier
for morning & evening shifts.
Seeking for employees that are
willing to work whenever they are
needed & have a desire to learn &
1 grow with the restaurant to create a
team that works toget9er. Please call
Melissa or Ted for more info:
267-278-9131;

-Route Distributor
-Flexible Hours
-Up to $17/hreaming
-Local Route
-Weekly &monthly
. Bonuses &Incentives
-Car Allowance
-Rapid advancement

STUDENT

I

· Earn $1 O'in a research study
conducted in Research Park.
Requires approx. 1 hour
Info: email kbezek@gmai!.corri
Promo Products Co. Hiring Graphic
Designer and Outside Sales. GD needs
exp. in free hand, photo shop, illustrator.
407-262-3967 or fax to 435-921-9198

LOOKING FOR PROGRAMMER
FOR PAID INTERNSHIP
with skills in Visual Basic, HTML,
asp.net, or .net. Flexible hours,
Mon-Fri. Send resume to
employment@onllnelabels.com

ss
ss

I NOW HIRING I

Famous Phil's Cheese Steaks

• Ride Operator
•Lifeguard
• Refrigeration Technician
Benefits Include:
-Vacation/Sick Leave -Insurance and 401(k)
Theme Park admission for both Wet ·n'
Wild and U nivers~I Studios
-Tuition Reimbursement

Sup13r Star Needed for Christian Office.
Friendly, Reliable Self Motivated person
w/ high energy to be front desk manager
for busy family chiro. office. Must have
comp. skills, exp. helpful but will train
qualified person, needs genuine interest
in health and love for ppl a must. Approx.
25-30 hrs/wk. Fax Resume 407-327-9035

LOCAL

First issue:
Each addl issue:

·Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
·Ad options, upgrades, and additional discounts available
·Economic way to be placed in over 35,000 weekly issues
·Reaching UCF, East Orlando, Oviedo, and Winter Springs
·Classified ads also viewable online 24 hours a day

Cash, Check, Mastercard
VISA, A.MEX, Discover

(407) 447-4555 • dassifieds@UCFnews.com

Ir·-'-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·,
Caregiver I Housekeeper ·

L.

AD RATES

needed for animal hospital near UCF.
No experience necessary. Pff.
Please Contact Isabel 407-447-9444

We offer:
AM shift - professional B2B calling
PM shift - fun residential calling
Flexible schedules - Paid training
Referral Bonus $100
Sign on Bonus $100
Incentive bonuses for extra hours
Fun and friendly environment
Staff dedicated to your success
Give us a call today and get started next week

f)

·.!>
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OrJando 407-243-9400 •Winter Park 407-673-9700

EARN

UPTO
$170/MO.

donating
plasma regularly

SPECIAl

~10 OFFER

New Donors
Bring this ad

for $5 extra
on 2nd and
4th donation.

··~---·-···-----··--·······
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Orlando ·
407-862-8786
Jacksonville
904-807-9441

Tampa
813-514-5627
Tallahasse
850-385-4920

I

www.workforstudents.com
f.
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DCiiologicals
Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasma regularly~ Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medicines for
people with various illnesses.

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www~dciplasma.com

321-235-9100

,,.,
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HEATHER GLEN CROSSWORD
Neigh-Sayer
Room Avail in 4/2 House
Close to UCF. Large backyard, hot
tub, W/D, lawn care, phone w/ LID,
digital cable, high-speed wireless
Internet & storage Incl. $400/mo +
1/4 utll. Call for lnfo:321 ·230-0658.

4/4, 3rd floor. 1 room w/ private bath.
Rent incl util, cable, internet, w/d,
UCF shuttle. Call 561-644-0380 ASAP
F Needed for 4/4 at Pegasus
Connection. Mins from UCF. First
Month Freel $494/mo, utilities Incl.
Private bed/bath. Call 302-448·0318
Room for rent In U-House 4/4 apart
Avail mid-Dec, furnished. S425/mo.
Utllltles, cable, w/d & Internet Incl.
Across from UCF.
Call Dan 407-383-8838

1 M roommate wanted, 3/2/2

•

house, pool, fenced yard, furn/unfum
rm avail. 5 mins from UCF & VCC.
Avail Dec 14. $425/mo + 1/4 power.
Call Brad@ 407-808-8039
F Roommate in New 4/2 House
$500/mo Inc utll. UPSCALE COMM.
Pool & tennis, mlns from UCF, no
pets. Call Marie: 407-461-8197
2 F Wanted for 3/2 Home. UCF Area.
1st room $450. 2nd room $400. + utilities.
High speed internet, cable, W/D, quiet
community. Call Marianna 352-870-1235

WE LOVE
WORKING FOR
UPS & YOU
WILL TOO!

Grad/Undergrad, M/F wanted for
furnished BO In 3 BO home on lake,
6 mlns from UCF. $500/mo Incl. utll,
n/s, no pets; sec sys, pool & tennis.
Call 407·832-8160 or
239·461·5101 or 239-633-9400.

UPS really came through for us. They provide money for our education,
plus great pay, a schedule that fits our lifestyle and other benefits.

.

PACKAGE HANDLERS

..

Steady Part-Time )obs
Up to $2,000 Tuition Reimbursement•
$8.50 - $9.50/hour • Weekends & Holidays Off
Company Paid Healthcare Insurance After 90 Days••
Opportunities are available at the fdllowing UPS facilities:

•

•

UPS ORLANDO FACILITY

UPS LONGWOOD FACILITY

8901 Atlantic Avenue
Orlando, FL 32824

1050 Bennett Drive
Longwood, FL 32750

AVAILABLE SHIFTS:

AVAILABLE SHIFTS:

4:00AM - 9:00AM
S:OOPM - 1O:OOPM
10:00PM • 3:00AM .

4:00AM • 9:00AM
S:OOPM - 1O:OOPM

Room for Rent in 4/3 Home
1 rm avail Jan 1. Pool table & spa. 5
mins from UCF. $500/mo, everything incl.
Call Travis at 941-685-3954.
FURNISHED HOUSE TO SHARE
4 br/2 BA, all rms furnished like a
dorm. Mins from UCF. Ample
Parking, Includes cable, Internet,
appliances, utllltles Incl up to $150.
.- Avail Dec. 321·777-8126
Winter Springs-Tuskawllla-434
Roommate to share 312.5 In
Heritage Park. Gated comm.
$500/mo + 1/2 utllltles. Call
407·719-1991

2

Rooms Available In 413 House
to share with professional Mom &
son. N/S, no pets, In Oviedo & close
to UCF. $500 per room/mo Inc
utilities. 407·687·5978
Room avall. for Male ln 312 home
near UCF. Clean, quiet and resp.
senior or grad. pref. House Incl.
furnished room, screened-In patio
w/ln-ground jacuzzi, home theater
system w/ stadium seating, 'lawn
care, digital cable and wireless
Internet. $500/mo. 1111 utll. Incl.
Jan. move-In. Call 407-709·5098.

To apply online, visit:
www.upsjobs.com
•Tuition Reimbursement available at Orlando facility only.
Program guidelines apply
.. Excluding seasonal hiring period
of October 1st - December 31st.

Sales positions available, Must be happy
& Intelligent. Good communication &
computer skills. 401 K & Health plan. Fax
resume to 407-679-1699 or
Jobs@rewonllne.com
Software Engineer (Orlando, FL). Full• time. Master degree In Computer
Science or bachelor degree with
minimum 5 yrs exp. Proficient
in software development methodologies
& concept!!, & full product lifecycle.
Network design experience, Java, J2EE,
Cold Fusion, Netscreen, BIG IP
required. Contact Avista Management
Inc., 5353 Conroy Rd, Ste 200, Orlando,
FL 32811, Attn: Sofia Barnes.
Front Desk Assistant needed for Apt.
complex In Lake Buena Vista. Full-Time,
great pay and benefits. Fax resume or
Inquiry to 407-938-9058
Overhead Door Installers Needed.
Commercial construction & welding
experience a plus. Must have clean
driving record & transportation.
FT with overtime In Apopka area.
Call 407-884·5955.
.

Customer Service Reps

TALL, STRONG ENERGY
DRINK SEEKS
bright, outgoing, energetic pe~son
for good times around town. Must
enjoy rneetmg new people.
Knowledge of local geography; a
clean driving record and a passion
for life required. Bilingual a plus.
Become a member of the Orlando
Mobile Energy Team. As part of
the team, you'll seek out people in
need of energy and introduce them
to benefits of Red Bull.
If interested in joining the
Red Bull team, apply at
www.recruit.redbullmet.com.

Red Bull
.-.~

fNUO~

DUNK

Needed. Kelly Services is currently
recruiting 50+ full time receivable
management reps to work at Cingular
Wireless. Positions will start Nov. 21
$10/hr, Possible temp. to hire
ff interested call 407-246-1821

Elite Specialized Swim Instructor
Earn up to "$50 K/ a year. No exp.
needed will train, fee $8 K,
For details Call Mike 321-662-6049

I
LAKEFRONT HOME WITH DOCK
412/2 w/ bonu1 room on 1112
aor11. Bthlnd UCF on l.akt Price.
Skt1bl1 l1k1, newly renovated
b1throom1. AVtll. Jan 1
Call 407•4H•HH

4 bedroom house behind UCF. Spring
semester. $500-650/mo. based on room
size. Includes utllltles.
Call Jordan at 305-731·9631.

Room Avail In 3/2 Oviedo Home
HD Cable w/ all movie channels. 5 mlns
!rpm UCF. $375/mo plus 113 bills. Dogs
ok, Reliable person wanted.
Call 561-951 ·6552.

Avalon Park
Professional Group on a Joined Lease
$400 and up. per Share
Many other houses available near by.
View on website
407-716-0848 or 407-334-6658
http://Nancepropertyinvestments.com
1 bd In a 3/2 duplex to share with M&F
roommates. Close to UCF and Blanchard
Park. $225/month plus 1/3 utiliti~s. High
speed internet, fenced in backyard,
quiet neighborhood. Available beginning
of Jan. Call 810-358-1479 or email
EL039069@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu
ROOMMATE WANTED .
Fully furnished, all utllltles Included
Call Hannah 407-362-5101
F Roommate Wanted for 3/2 Apartment
Dean Rd, Avail January 1, N/S, no pets.
$475 including utilities.
407-243-2630 or KellyRoop@hotmail.com
Looking for 1 person to share
beautiful 412 house w/ pool. Private
bathroom, great neighborhood, 5
min from UCF. $550/mo • utll Inc.
W/D. Call Dan 321-662·1515.
Female Roommate Wanted
5 bedroom houae In A1hlngton Park.
$426/month, ALL UTIL. INCL.
Call Kerri for detall1 1 407·342·3856.
Room for Rent In 4/3 house off Curry
Ford. 15 mine. flom UCF $450·$600/mo
Includes utllltlss, high 1peed Internet,
11
pool, w/d, 1to. Avail Nov.
Call 407·825-8338 or 407-282-4248
Ci11n and R11pon1iblo HOUIO
In Watnrrord l.11<11. $600/mo.
All utll. lnol. F111t 11eco11 CSL.
Coll Llnd1111y it 9!'i4·101 ·30011.

NEW HOME/YOUNG.F'INE
4/2, 5141'10/mo plu1 utll.
N@w Appli11n11H, !51111<1 to Con1orv11tlon.
111!11·73'M 323 or umall
MCOH2®Ml.eom

an,

IHutlful, , ,800 •Cl· ft. homo,
I Ollr llllfllllO With fcmoocl yllfd1
Wlllll'l@r/dry@r, OIOH to UCfi 11nd ICC.
•1 :100/mth+clup, No p@t§,
AVllll 1111/0IJ, H1•1'r1'6101

Roomm1t• Wanted to 1h1re

31212 houH. l'urnl1hud, WID,
Communltv pool, tonnl1 oour11, groat
IOOlltlOH1 HHr UC!i' l VCC, High
llPl!Ocl IHt@rH@t .400/mo 113
utllltiH1 Avall AIAfil, HMi44•D004

*

MHt@r DD Avail. In 3 bdrm§ houH.
IJrlviltll both, I mini from UOF,
HOO/mo, YtllitlH IHCllYcl@o,
Call Hll=l'l'l•'l'llH

172 Condo Huntor1 Rotorvo
Ind floor ov@r looking pool/Dono,
Aval! oftur D@o.loth, •ll'l'filifto,
Coll 40NH=li.4:14
311 Hom@ w/ flilf, • 6 mlH§ from UOI'
f!Ui@t HllighbOfhOOft1 W/D, Hf@llH@d
p11t10, f@HClllO varo, p@t§ w@loom@
•HliO/mo, D@p, Mll 40NliMHl4

.

floom for fl@nt•Mill@, llllfl=MllV In 311
hom11 10 min fr UCf! HmJni§ A
f!@HHO bHk Vllf01 l!llbll!li'OllOfllHH@f/
wir@IH!i1 HDfV, I Hf _g11r11g@, WAD,
l41li + 1/4 Ytll. (407)H1•liliH

voe.

3D DRAl'TINQ HILP
WANUD "' :JD mod@llH!I with
AYtoOAD lnvcrntor or !'roll. boHI
firm H@@dli p11rt tlmo 1'111lp with :JC
clr11ftlH!I rn th@ fishing t80kl@
lnclu1trv. f!!IHlblo, work from nom@.
0111140'1'•H1MUI or fllll rHumo to
40'1'•44MUO
~

.

.

KNICIHT ~ a~ oc

, [7

Pllrt•'ilrTIO Jobi lltfl AVllllAbl@
throu;h C11rur sorvleo11 &
E!xporl ntllill l.Ollrnln;.
For moru lnf0Fm11t1on vl11t:
www.euol.uel.odu
=is7fPUnnor noodod lor downtown law
firm, Mernin; and 1ttornoon 1hlft1
1v1ll1blo, Mu1t b r1ll1blo and h1v1
own tran1portatlon. 407•42!•0234

P

111n ng, ven ng1

Cl11ner1 P•V •1.SO·SUO/hr.
,8up1rvt1or1 $8.00•&10.00/hr.
Look• good on r11um1, fltx houre
mu1t b1 n11t, hon11t, r1ll1bl1.
407-422•8411 •xt 1.

Pegasus Connection Sublease
In 313 w/ private bath, private
parking avail, furnished, $550/mo
Incl utll. F only. 786-423-7693
F wanted in 3/3 @ Alafaya Club
Furnished, big walk in closet, great
roommates. Available Dec 1.
$500/mo w/all utilities. 321-412-3339.
2 rooms avail. in a 3/3. $535/mo. Utilities
included, access to UCF shuttle, fully
furnished, tanning, gym, pool incl.
Call 352-266-5462 or 352-895-1733
F Roommate Wanted for 4/4 in
Northgate Lakes Apartments.
- Next to UCF. Avail Dec - Aug.
Great rate w/ utll included. 321-287-2644 .
1 bd In.a 4/2 home. Gym In garage,
M pref., great roommates, $150/mo
+ 1/4 utilities, Furnished optional.
Avail ASAP Call 305·281·5190
212 Pegasus Pointe
Lease until August. Rent is $590/mo
all utilities and a great roommate
Will pay half of first month's rent
Call Stephanie 407-454-1961
Room Avail In 412, large kitchen &
llvlng room, w/d, ln Pegasus Pointe.
Dec. rent free. $470/mo. Available
lmmedlatelyl 561-628·4710
2 bed/2 bath In Pegasus Pointe
$525 a month, all utilities included
Free shuttle to UCF, great roommate
Call Ashley@ 407-926-2708

!! Prep@fll@11 ,.llf ~@Ml Mlilllf fhomten

P11ik
iM Cewntown. Weed fleerli, lllf;lil @illll@I,
~rlek §\ri;u~t, l_ylird eor11 lnelud11d. 1/1
IH!OC/me, 1/1 e!HlOO/m@, 407•2211·2.148

372.e Townhomo For Rent

112.a,

2/ Condo In Maltlan
Gated comm, aeo 1y1, very clean, rt1ort
1tyle pool, gym, noar RDV 1port1plax.
$1150/mo + aeo· ~apoelt. 321-278-9990.

time
17. Pond plant
18 · Phony pony?
21. Big game
hunter?
22. Rugged
mountain
23. Aware of
25. Practice
26. Respectful
fear
29. Toy mounts
33. Kind

2

Pegasus Landing Sublease
WILLING TO NEGOTIATE CHEAP
RENT. M In 313, December.July.
Pool, gym, UCF 1huttle, com-put1r lab.
Call Matt 407·468·0948
VIiiage at Science Drive 1 bd In a
313, all utllltles Incl., W/O, Lease
through July 31,'06. $545/mo,
Avall ASAP Call Stefanie
239·699·1675 or emall
feakln22@yahoo.com
1/1 In Pegasus Landing available in a
4/4. $510/mo all utilities Included. Great
roommates, ready in Dec.
Call Erin@ 941-223-9942
1 BR in Rlverwind 4/4
$510/mth. all ulll. included
Male or Female/Avail. end Dec.
Call Terry 850-543-1911
Pegasus Pointe 2/2.
Biggest apt. they have, utilities Incl.,
$590/mo, great roommate, Dec. Is
paid for! Move In Dec.10th.
Call 786·543·1197 Anytime!
The Village at Science Drive.
F, 1bed/1 bath. Avail. Dec. Large walk-in
closet. On campus shuttle. $525/mnth.
all util. incl. Call 407-222-6006.
VIiiage at Alafaya Club
1 bd. In a 4/4 all utllltles Included,
w/d. $515/mo. Call Nina
954-240-2057
4/4 apartment @ The Lofts
$565/mo. Avail. From Jan.'06 - July '06
Includes: Biggest BR in Apartment, close
to UCF, all utilities, Huge Walk-in Closet,
Completely Furnished, W/D,
cable w/ 8 HBOs. Call 904-553-2633
Masterbedroom, walk·ln closet
private bath. M pref. Smokers
welcome. $535/mo utllltle1 Incl.
Avalon Park 412 home. Clo11 to UCF
Avtll ASAP. 954·295·8506

1
lr:Ti'Ti1 FOR SALE-=------ .
~General

3

Apartments
1 & 2 Bedrooms

ASK ABOUT
OUR SPECl'ALSl
407-657-0011
2. __ that
special?
3. Mystery
solver
4. Guitar's kin
5. Of birds
6. NYC
station
7 . Note
elevator
8. Reel
shockers?

s

0

9. Current
fad
10. Generation
13. Discuss
again
19. Sow's
sound
20. Toast
topper
23. Mr. Geller
24 "Meet the
Press"
guest,
shortly
25. Yuck!
26. Insulating
material
27 .. Microscopic
28. Boston
hrs.
30. Heron
relation
31. To wit
32. Hindu
queen
36. ~nergy
37. Woodland
deity
38. Sonora
sayonara
39. Recruit
4'0 . Gymnast
Korbut
41. Chamber
42. Peddle
43 . Pale
46. Layer·

10

15

47
50

'99 Saab 93 convertible. 5 spd, 76K,
Great vehlcle to own & drive, $7900.
Oviedo Motors 407·366·8611
3 mllea north of UCF on Alafaya
'96 Acura 2.5 LT. automatic, fully
loaded:leather aeata, sunroof, $5400
Oviedo Motora 407·366·8611
3 miles north of UCF on Alafsya

Junk-2-Dump. Clean out shed/garage.Rental properties, Appliances, Yard
trash, Remodel, six days a week
Call Richard 407-568-2858

1m

I~ FOR SALE:

Bahamas Spring Break Cruise!
5 Days From $2991 Includes
Meals, MTV Celebrity Parties! Cancun
Acapulco, Jamaica From $4991 Campus
Reps Neededl PromoCode:33
www.sprlngbreaktravel.com
1-800·678-6366
BAHAMA SPRING BREAK

w:il Homes

UCF Area Homes For Sale
Call for free llet of homes In the UCF
area. We 1peclallze In finding UCF
· 1tudent1 their first home, for free.
UCF alumni Nick Phllllpa/Bryan
Stevena KW Realty 407-810·7622

$189
$239

VIiia Valencia Condos
1,2,3 beda/ •tarting $120's. Bullt In
04/05. 10mlns UCF. 407·381·0500
www.vlllavalenclacondos.com
3/2.5 Townbome In Chancellor's Row
Immaculate, between UCF & Waterford,
1156 sq. ft., new carpet, fresh paint.
$199,000, Call Realtor at 407-575-9072

5-Days/4-Nlghts
7-Days/6-Nlghts

Prices Include:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.
Accommodations on the Island at your
choice of ten resorts.
Free V.1.P. party package upgrade.
APPALACHIA TRAVEL
1-800-867-5018
www.BahamaSun.com
WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAGE PRICEI
Cancun from $499

Looking to buy or sell in the
Central Florida I Orlando area?
Contact Elizabeth Jovanovski
407-629-6330 ext 383
lizjovi47@hotmail.com
RE/MAX 200 Realty. UCF Alumni

r-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·
. . .,
·
Bridgewater Reserve 4/3

!

TRAVEL

3 car garage, patio, solar heated .
I pool, conservation lot, fenced yard,
. j kitchen w/ island & bar, close to I
·
UCF. $449K, 561·866-5159
·
Foreclosures!
4/3 Home! Only $27,0001 Must sell
period. Call 800-749-8124 x8904

!

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-•-•J

Dfli~1< 1
BAHAMAS .

PARTY
CRUISE

Tam,Transfers
12~~/• Departure
&
lncludesPort,Hotel&

375

Tipsl Rerognl1ed In

2002 For Outstanding
Marketplace Ethics
www.SpringBreakTravel.com

.

.-

DOWN '
1. __ Paulo

Heather Glen

11

Need female to take over Pegasus
Landing lease tll 7/06. $535/mo, all
utllltles Incl., Call 407-580-5122 Today!
We will beat any other Sublease ADI
Pegasus Landing
1 bd. f1t a 313 to live w/ M&F roommates.
$510/mo utllltles Included, shuttle, pool,
gym. Ready to. Rant ASAPI 407-341-6992

34. Scrooge's
exclamation
35. Help in
wrongdoing
36. Ambition
37. All there
39. Pungent
sauce
43. Uncivilized
44 · French
novelist
45. Dance like
Sammy
47. Fabled ship
48 . Type of
dieting
49. Boobook,
e .g :
50. Within range
51. Sra.
52. Heavens

Plllowtop Mattre11 $el1
Brand New Crthop@dlo1. Nover ulfld •
Still In IMtory plrHtlc. TWI~ Soto $1'10, Full
S@tll 1100, QuHn Soll IB13!i. C11n
Oi;illv@rl (407) 1141MlH~
™lfurnlturo • lof11 • lovo Hot HOO;
ond lib, ooffH toblo, bookoHo
HO; wol11ht Ht •1110; nlaht1t11nd
HO. Cnll 40MfiM1:14

a

I

CHIHUAHUA PUPPl!8
Darlin; to11oup1 • toy1I (homo-raleod)
A11lnbow of ooloral lhort & long
0011t1. Hoalth oortlflocl. Dotl;nor
olothH IV§ll!tbl@. 1450 I up IM tho
Orlando 11rH. 40'MtOll•Hli:I.

1·800..618-6386.

I[[[!] Ml.~CELL-ANEOUS -· --)

8' Olh1uaon Pool T1blo
Qrt11t oonoition, oh11rrv wood flnlih,
burgundv f111t, manv @lttrHI
11100 oho. 40'1'=:1114•1111 D
uofthor@y11hti@,oom
flfOf@HIOHill illf ho@k@y tilbl@ with
@l@Cltl'OHiO UVl!fhl!ilO HOf@DHfO,
fll11nty of hi!HOIH 11no puok!i,
IHCllUd@§ WAffilHty until J11n.
Wi111
1i11ll '"'
OrHt for oll og@s.
Coll 4flMOll•fillH.

•11ao. wm

•

l~WANltD

-

I

•4ao.

I OH \Al I :
ls:i;n
tL%.il

A11lomollv1·

I

~-

'lt4 Nll!HH Allima CIXi. outomotlo, 4

HOMH f"Ofl fliNf
UCfi 11r11111 3 I 4 b11clroom homH
for f@flt. ltlli to 11 Hli. Vi11w our
11v1tll rontal1 ot www.O,.Lrtnt.oom or
OOHtllClt Ul Ot 40NIH•OHO,
"I.IMAX 100 lll1111ltv

In Aohtord Pllrk. 11000 SQ ft, comm peel,
1 eu ;11r1;1a, tand uni!, 111arm 1y11, left.
W/O, lawn malnt lne. •1 GH/mo. Poli
ollow@d, l1HO dopo1111. 40Ml1HHD
NIW TOWNROMl;A
•1300/mo plu1 utll. New
Appll1no11. lnol l1wn malnt1n1no1.
Coll 40?·443·1340.
.. II 111 0 LI OI wnhOUll
212.5, C1po1lt nog, b111d on crodlt
$1050/mo, Call 407·808·0055 or
407·243·1811

7.
11 .
12.
14.
15 .
16.

DECEMBER RENT FREE

l'omalo Aoommato Noodod Por
JOH 1 '(llJ, 1 priv11t@ bo llHO bilttl iH
414. •0111/mo, utllltl@§ IH@IUOl!O,
· fully fUfHl§h@O, llHfOWillk
Aportmunt11, Coll 40'1'=:111•111141
l'&MALi flOOMMAfli WANf&D
l41fi/mo plu11 utll. b@1111@ b@glnli
Janu11rv 101. Ii mln11 from UCF. lhor@
411 hOUH. Call H4=H4=fllili3,

1.
4.

Jefferson Lofts 1/1 + Study
$975/mo, fully furnished and
Includes all utllltlea. Close to UCF,
pool, gym, Internet. 407·496·4385.

5 mlns from UCF, nice & quiet
community, high speed Internet, cable.
$425/mo inc all utllltles. 407·595-1183.

Customer Service / Inside

..

2/2 Pegasus Connection Sublease
No move in, no deposit.
2nd floor w/balcony, 1 mi from UCF &
Waterford Lakes. W/D, resort style
pool, iriternet, 24hr gym & security.
$604/mo w/ all utilities, separate .
leases.Avail Jan 1. 321-431"-5369

Room Available in 3/2 Home

Room available, 15 minutes from
UCF. Utllltles Included! Only
$400/mo. Call during the evening:
407·227·7579

..

Pegasus Landing $475/mo

ACROSS
Betty, to Bud
Religious
denom.
Withered
Grate stuff
Say it's so
Receive word
Attuned
Prime-time

A1hln11ton

Puk 01011 to UOl'I

:a l'tm11111 noodoct for a 411 homo.

. 1800/mo. lnol. utll.
C11ll H4•1H•H14 D~tr I p.m.
l"omalo wonlod to 11h11ro
ap11rtmont In
Courtnuy Bprlng1 (434 & Groonw11Y)· ·
HOO/me: lnol lill utll but tlilo. Avilll
lmmod. Short torm CK. 407-538·2209.

or, l?K, mint Hnd.11unroof, IHH
Ovl1100 Motor11 i!!CIMH•llllH
:I mllH north of UC!i' OH Al11fay11
'01 fiord f!1fi0. qu11d door1, 4 wh.
OrlV!f 8t@p lldo, rUHI arHll .11, I,
gvludo Motor& 40?·:11111·11811
:a mllH north of UCI' OH AlllfAVll
'14 Hondll Clvlo LX 4 dr1 B 1pd1 104K,
clrlv11 llko now, Hrw111111. Iii H
Oviedo Motor1 401•Hll•Bll11
~ mllH north of UCI' on Al11f11vo

48,0CIO aludont1 11nd on1 p11porl
l'or Moro Info Hll 40M4MHD or
•·moll Cl1111lflocl1®UCl'N11,wa.oom

212

3

ml AVI I n 5 drm OUI
HOO 1q felt In Avalon L1k11.
N11r UCI'. room1 @ $1110/mo.
1 room 11 IHO/lno w/ own beth.
Rant lnolud11 111 utllltl11.
Avallabl• Jan 4. 407-221·0088.

a

Ptact your ad n mlnu1111 Call
u1 1t -407·447-45511 or 1·m111 your
ad to ol•••lfl•d1@UCl"n1w1.com
View 111 ol1111fled1 onlln1 anytime
at www.UCi;inew1.oon11

i=lorid1t1 lrom

Hool

~olloo lmpound1I OArl, truo1<1,

auv1,

from $5001 For Info and ll1tln;1
fJOQ.749·811 G oxt V!02

'87 uzukl teem. 4 r 1utom1110,
good tr1n1portatlon, •1500
Ovlado Motor• 407·386-8811
3 mil.. north of UCF ~n tl•faya

___ ..
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:FME VILltAGE .AT

ALAfAYA CLUB
private bedrooms and bathrooms

fitnes cemter

local telephone induded

large walk-in closets

swimming p001' witfil sttn deck

community assistant staff

high-speed internet included

tanraing bed

24-h0ur maintenance

furnished units

basketball cotur;t

rradividual leases

MERJCAN CAMPUS COMMUN IT! ES

Ownedandprofessionallymanagedby

1

)

THE VILLAGE AT

SCIENCE DRIVE
swimming pool with sun deck
tanning bed

.large walk-in closets
' private bedrooms and bathrooms

washer a·nd dryer in every unit

high-speed internet included

basketball cou·r t

on-site management and
maintenance

fitness center

less than one mile from UCF

resident programming

2·913 Ein~tein Way I 407.384.7080 I the illa
Ownedandprofesslonallymanagedby

at

AMERICAN CAMPUS COMMUNITIES

drive .

